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Grandma and Drama
PEAKING of the drama (if any»
body was) sugzests the fact that
a play. by Joseph Medill Patter
son

S
from

alled forth a severe criticism
the New York morning

papers on the ground that the playright
had tampered with religion

It is true that the dramadid touch on
that tabooed topic Divorce
ered divorce as it affects the members

of the Roman Catholic Church wherea
separation .is allowable, but where
neither party is permitted to marry

vin. According to the critic theplay
I no right to deal with such a topic
Now whether the subject was ade

quately and fairly handled is altogether
beside the point, but the criticism that
the drama should not treat such subjects
must be resented

Everybody. knows
present age has sunk to a low ebb in
spite of the fact that there are. more
active creative minds now thanin any
previous generation.. Thepoorproduc
tions of ourgeniuses are to be accounted
ior. simplybecause we no longer take
rt seriously. —Art should express th
highest and deepest thoughts of the age
Instead for the most part it expresses
only the most trivial because it does not
deal with living questions but with long
dead issues

There is no vehicle better suited for a
presentationof real problems than the
theatre. But we attend aplay nowa
days to see only the sentimentalities of
ahundred years ago threshed out. The
faywrights do not touch the intimate

affairs of our lives—they deal in candied
emotions and present to us thehistori

one. of

It consid

that Art in. the

of people who are conveniently remote
ndsocial forces which rarely forcetheir
way into our existence

In thename of all the gods Tet. us
have plays dealing with Divoree and the
Roman Catholie Church and High
Tariff and the Republican Party and
Snobbery and College Graduates and
with any. and every: other, topic. that
eople refrain from discussing because
they are afraid

A. few more plays dealing with the
Thitigs—We—Never.Talk—About and the
stage may be
force

ome again an active social

Glory of Usliness
ODAYugliness has reached its
climax,. Tt is the ageof ugly
things. And this is not strange
whenone considers the charac

ter of the men who are the arbiters of
the taste of the world

These arbiters are not the artists of
the world, which might seemstrangeto
a man from another planet. Hemight
suppose that if anybody were to decide
on the aesthetic side of great structures,

or little ones either, it. would be men

who had giventheir whole lives to a
study of the beautiful.

.

But the men
who have studied the beautiful haveno
say in the things of this age.. They are
servants to the men who have earned
or gambled or flched enoughto rule our
affairs
The Fat: Stomachs

money and they want two other things
Love ‘and Fame, Through. gifts ‘o
libraries. and funds to missions they
think they may get, love, and through
the exercise of their good taste they
know they will acquire fame

have. acquired

As a rule this goodtaste is very bad
taste. They havebeen brought up in an
atmospherein which perfection meant
the heaping up of wealth—he attaining
the nearest to this heaven whose private
safe was thelargest, This general atti
tude they have brought to bear in their
judgment of the finearts. Ouantity and
cost have always appealed to. them—
whether. in size or color or variety
Gandy things, ornate. things, bulky
thines and costlythings have been their
goal. No poet has been sweeter to their
ears than the poct of the advertising
nage: no artist has been more pleasing
in their eves than the man who drew
illustrations for the latest brand of cor
sets or overcoats. No music has heen

music to them unless sume by a tenor
whosesalary was printed in the maper

And wehave followed their Tead in
1 thines andfallen down to worshin
eliness as often as they eave the sien

It is encouraeine to think that at Inst
this blindfollowinis beginning: to pall
on ns and that thevery sight and sound
of the uely aceare bevinning to be the
<tronsest weanon i
sible for the uetiness

Gaby
OME weeks ago there came to the
land of thefree and the home of
the slave a young lady from the
capitals of Europe. She did now

come from any particular capital; she
hoiled from all of them.

.

Rach ares
center of population in Europe had nid
her tribute and had flockedto see her
nerform. upon, the. music hall stage
Not. be it noted. that the lady could sine
jor dance or roll hoops or swing. Indian
lbs or nerform on the trapeze or do
magic tricks: none of these things

ist those respon

The audiences that came to see he
were fascinatedsomewhat by her jewels
and her good looks andherchanges of
costume (Go—count ‘em—60) but more

by the stories about her Past
For the youg ladyhad a Past. Her

feet had. iwinkled: so alluringly. that
Manuel, the puissant rulerof Portugal
had hung his crown on the weeping
willow tree to. follow the, course of
Gabrielle Deslys.. The lady had been so
successful a charmer that Mantel had
forgotten his affairs of state in the state
of his affair. Or so her Press Agent said

But when Gaby (for such is the eu
phonius shortening of Gabrielle) came
to our pleasant shores a good woman
rose andsaid it was disgraceful. She
aid it was setting a bad example to the
young ladies of the land to show thema
person who had risen by theslack of
her morals. The reformeress said, it
wasn‘t safe to show the immature this
spectacle of the triumph of a music hall
dancer. ‘They might want to go out and
do the samething themselves.

.

It was
all right to exhibit Honest IndustryV
torious andall that but not Gaby Deslys

And thegood. woman. who wanted
Gaby barredwas really wiser than she
knew for, good Heavens! what will hap—
pen to our nation when the young
people once become accustomed to the
tnpleasant but unanswerable fact that
some things pay better than hard, hone
est work.

If you would. like to become celes
brated as a builder do not take a pic
and shovel but get an office jobw
some bribing: contractor.

.

Your name
will be known muchsooner.

If you are an architect build what th
bourgeois want.

.

Let your dreams of
beauty rot in your soul, Tt‘s the only
wayto make a good living.

If you are a writer—write what the
Fat Stomachs read if you care to pay
your grocerybills

If you are a lawyer plead the cases
that pay. you best.

.

Justice is a fine
thing, but a. client: that. pays rege
larly

is
much better.

Tf youare a doctor be a fashionable
doctor.

—

Helping humanity is glori
hut there‘s not a decent existence

In a wordprostitute yourself.
But of course not a word to theyoung

about this. Some people must do the
work of the world.

.

We cannot. tell
every one that prostitution pays because
it we did everyone might abandon the
hardgraft for the easy. pickings and
then who would tend the furnace and
raise the wheat and sweat in the mills
and carryaway the garbage?

«am« 



 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  
 

WIOMENX AND LA ror

Hrainy Business Man in addressing Nimaelf to only one of the stenographers He has addrened
HHrepresents the Brainy Business Man and hi atenopzaphers. It will be observed that the
Miel aleady to the othe, and his words wore to the generl efect tht whe had beer aywil ahe Mad ltnshed thore letters becaue they wore to be anc one the fest whine ‘o hemorning." Bus the Brainy Buninese Man is saying something wery diferent to the second yoing ladywho is good lookinand young and apparendy not unelling to to out ard Have a Bie w Rav. Tietring Business Min enfors a bncgaly in women. ‘Connideing the over supply of worien who areHooking for jobs a bargain in his commatiy Io moe tard to ind A reat del of voi alecd aboutthe diverce evl and e mocit enl and the swenting of women workers and siniar topics if wonenwere made economically independent these things would tle themaeive avtomatcally, and manya Wainy Busines Man without any Back to hin Head would seide down int his projer apliren.

whatever hat in
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EIGHT HOURS AND REVOLUTION
WO ways there are to make a Revolu

tion
The fist way is to pat a gon into

a man‘s hands and tell hm to kill
The second is to put an idea into

a man‘s head and tell himto thinks
Any one would think that a Gan Revolution

would be preceded by: an Idea Revolution.. But
not alvays

It is trie that always there have been some
fighters who thought as well as shot straight
lnt for the most part the followers in any revolt
of.the people have not been thinkers with a
denite planof action.. They have beenrather
ontraged individuals. ‘They have felt keenly the
sting of the injusticeof thir age and they have
ichelled.

Soit was with the menwho followed John
all in England; so it was with the pessants
in medieval Europe; so it was with the eit
zens who staked their lives on the side of the
French Revolutionist

AlL these. people: believed. thoroughly. in a
Revolution because they hated thorough. the
conditions that bound them. Without being sure
of a remedy. they ‘had mo patience. with the

  

 

 

1118 is th reason why most Revolations fil
1t is not that the fighters lack courage or

the spirit of selfaseriiee,

—

But they do lack
what is just as important —knouledge

it is possible that a proletarian Revolition is
ming." If the Socialists have their way this

Revolution will be a bloodless battle of bulls
If the Sociists do not have ther way it will
amount to a tremendous: acephalous uprising
which will cost the world terribly in Tves and
happiness and which in the end will be crushed
as all such uprisings have been crushed

Yet this Revolition may be averted and to—day
the attempt to divert it is on a larger scale than
ever before

 

 

  
 

 

 

ORMERLY, and today in some parts of the
United Stats, the rborer was treated with

rest visitle brutality, The fron heel was stone
ly in evidences children were driven to the mills
liefore davliclt and working men and women
were stricken with hornble industrial diseases
that might have been prevented.. Capital funtel
iislt and scoffed openly at the misery of labor

 

 

   

By HORATIO WINSLOW

Survival of the fitest". was. the term most
mouthed fromthe capitalitic press and pulpit

But matters have changed. It is true that
women and children are sul brutally used in
more than one fictory and that employees in cer=
tain industries are sil fouled by industrial di
eases but Capital has begun to cover up its
tracks.. The "Survivalof the fitest" is a phrase
seldom used to—day in economic discussions and
a most strensous effort is being put forth to
keep the working cass from secing too much of
their chains. The stavewho sees his manacles
every hour of the day bins to rebel. He may
not rebel intelligently but. he rebels just the

HR Capitalists do not want any, rebelion in
their order of society.. Therefore it is to

their interest to keep the under dogs from con—
sidering too curiously their position: Let the
under dogs find outthat they are being brotal
misused and they may: snap at the hand that
throttles them

Accordingly it is up to the Capitalist to keep
fromthe Laborer any of the rebellous emotions
that occasionally end in the tiewp of empires

st accomplishes this frst, by Teting
upon his needless and often wasteful brutalties
and second, by turning the mind of the Laborer
to something ee

Tt is with the wisdomof Old Man Serpent that
the Capitalist subscribes largely to heltire re
vivalists and public concerts and all other awake
eners of the pescefu! emotions

As long as the worker must feels the Canitait
wants his feelings directed into safe and sane
channels Let him feel sad when the band plays
Down on the Swance River." orpatrictic when

it ters off the "Star Spangled Banner," or up—
lifted when the gentleman in the black coat ox—
plains the mysteries of the providence of God.

 

 

 

  

 

  

 
 

  

 

"[ HE Past may be the mother of the Fotun
but the Future is not the duplicate of the

Past
"The days of frank open unashamed capitatitic

Iratality are past,. They are as extinct as the
dodo._ But more dangerous form of wovern—
ment is at handl; more dangerous because more
subile

5

 

So long as the worker is not openly outraged
he will not feet rebellion. So long: as he is kept
working ten hours a day he will not think rebel«
tion.. Long hours make a heavy head.. Reepa

in the midst of whirring machinery
repeatingthe same motion over and over and he
is not partial to a philosophical discussion at sin
otlock. He wants to eat something fist, and
then he wants to be enterisined and then he
wants to sleep

But he does not want t think andhe wll not
think so long as he works ten hours a day.

You cannot blme him because the path of
least reistance is so ensy and the path of intel
lectual effort after ten hours of solid work is so
hard
Twelve hours a day might make him an emo:

tional revolutionist Eight hours a dy might
mike him areasoning revolitionist ‘Ten hours
leave him soggy and contented

"[ AKEthe case of John Smith,. He is a p
ordinary man—this John Smith; he has no

frils about him.. When he was fourteen years
old he was taken out of schoo! and put to work
Hestarted in as helper at Aity ents a day, and
is now earning two dollars and a half in the
same shop.. Hl marriedat bwenty—oncs has four
children tising and has reached the age of thiry=
five without ever getting brain feverfrom using
his head. He vote the Republican ticket because
he believes that a high tariff saves the working»
man from cheap foreign labor. He helongs to
his union and he thinks he beieces in unions
though of course he pays no attention to those
long—winded fellows who get up every sooften
andbegin to spout about the worker owning all
he producesand other such obscure andunacens»
tomed statements
One reason that this tik does not appeal to

him—and that is the main point I amtrying to
lring out—is the state of, his mind after the
day‘s work is over. He is tired—dogctired«=
clean beat ont. Me hnsn‘t energy enough to
follow a discmsion—let alone take part in one
Of course, if the meetings of the union are held
at night holl take part becauseits his daty to be

absent too often

 

 

 

  

  

  

   

  

present and becauseif he wer
without excuse he might be fined. But he ae«
cepts the unionjust as he accepts the sunshine
and the factory and the policeman on the corner.
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his but to do his work
and di whenhe gets too old to work any los
Htls mot to reason why

 

He does not knowthe whither or the whene
the union andhe doesn‘t care

JF conditions were ui te at his place of
work he would doubtless become violent in
deminciations of his employers. But condic

ms are mot too bads they are simply common—
ple. Mis family exists on his wages and he is
too tied atnight toreason that perhaps a human
being should strive for more than an existence

  

  

He lives and he dies in astate of bovine content:
ment with his economic surroundings
John Smith works ten hours aday or pertaps
éven and there are hundreds of thousands of

him all over the United States.. Night after
wight they leave the job tired out. If they want
diversion outside the family cirle they sedk it in
someplace where there is "somethir
And they can‘t be blamed becauseafter ten hours
of jarring work it takes an exceptionally strong
and aspiring mind to take, pleasure in politcal
discussions. Andif John Smith is a family man
he doesn‘t care to spend his evenings somewhere
«lse—its litle enough he sees of his wife and
clildren as it is

ad there‘ thsituationin a nutshell

 

 

 

   

 

HANK HY doesn‘ the working class wake up?
queries the indignant young orator

Hecause its too steepy; and thats as sound
an answer as youl find aniwhere

Give the working clss time to refresh itself
Ret John Smith have his sleepand his hours at
homieand a bit of outdoor recreation and hell
wake up to his economic condition in a hurry
You wot have to wind the alsem clock uptight
either. Hell wake up for himself

a finds some mischief sill for idle hands
to do" is a grand old eapitaisie motto.. t has
always been a favorite with employers. Keep
the workers busy with their work except at meal
times and step times and you have the founda

 

 

  

 

 

tion for a contented corps of employees.. They
will be contented because they Naven‘t time
enough to be anything el. Work man too 

muchand his jaded nerves may spur himinto re
belli. But overwork him just comfortably and
you tirm him. into a patient uncomplaining
drudes satidied with things as they areand too
tired to reason out things as they ought to be

"That is why the Eight Hour Day means Revo—
lution

 

 

 

 

HERE is just one kind of Revolutionthat
really counts and that is the, Revolution

that takes plcein men‘s minds,. And that Revo—
lution is only made possible through certain de—
fnie economic bases
Goad the workers of the country to armed

rebellion as they ase being: goaded: to—day in
Pemsylyania and other masterridden states and
you will have a Revolution indeed. but not a
Revolution that. will "stay ‘put Tt. wil be
bloody and tremendous and inspiring, bt in the
end it will fit because it willbe Backed not ty
reason but by hate:
Worle a man twelve hours a day before a fur:

nace andhe may be ableto hate very definitely
but untess he is extraordinary exception h
won‘t beable to think clearly.. Tf long hours of
work helped clear thinking it would be a meres
to the rae, if we all were apprenticed to some
stavedriving millowner.

BUT Jong hours produce tired brains. Te is
inevitable. ‘They rob man of his litle as

cent in the world and tendto Tevel him hack to
a ereature of passions and instincts. ‘The excep—
tional man may survive this eveling; "The aver.
age run of us succumb to its deadening effect

T believe in Revolution—in an upheaval anda
grand transformation... But I believe that this

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

   

THE MASSES

Revolution ought to begin at home and that th
fist thing to revolt ought to be the mind.. The
mind ought to revolt against all the errors and
superstitions with which it hi
And. this the
ough education
And education implies time to thinks
Whenye

 

 
 becn ersumed

mind ean do succesfully only  

look back at it that is all civilization
ans anyway—Jjust time to think. We stopped

roaming as hunting tribes and raised our onn
cattle so that we might have more lesure to plan
better ways to get food and shelter Where
upon we discovered that we could raise grain
and domesticate wild fruits And then we built
€ites where we might live more untroubled lives
and have stl more time to think, And because
the felds and catle took overmuch time we cap—
tured slaves to sow and reap and herd that we
might have all the hours to think And steam

d machinery and electricity and a thou
more things wediscoveredthat we might give
our brains the necessary Teiure

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

pg UK we never brought home to ourselves the
fact that we were divided into two closes

part of which had time and part of whichsup
plied time to the others. In shor, that the think»
ers thought in the spare hours of other peoples
lives and that these others, the men and women
who worked, hadno adequate time for thinking

Now we‘re beginning to realize that and we‘
beginning to realie, to, that the brains of the
men andwomen who have never had chance t
think may he and undoubted
brainsas those of the professional thinkers

And another. point. When necessary
minal work is divided faily among a group and
one set of persons does one thing and one
does anothers the work is supposed to be for
the benefit of al. In a camping part, for in—
stance if Jon and George agree to wash the
dishes andkeep the fire and clean camp white
Henry: goes out to hunt, they have a right to
expect that Henry is doing the hunting for the
benefit of the crowd and that he will not cool
the prairie chicken or the dick or the partridge
by himself They are d
in order that he may: have a ch

 

  

   

 

ty are just as expable

   

  i work
ce to inter:

hut itis intersting worl dane for
the benefit of all three

img uninterest
  

esting work

 

OW hat consideration is what we had a right
to expect from our professional thinkers

‘The workers have worked for all and there was
no reason why the thinkers. should mot

m for alls but they haven‘
fust one thing has rested heavily on the think»

ersminds and that has been the problem of keep—
ing themselves perpetwally on top andaway from
disagreenble work

have
    thou

 

 

0 at the beginning of the TwentithCentury
we are preity generally begining to realize

hat we have made a mistake: We mo bus
ness t separate the doers fromthe thinkers, We
must combine in‘cach man the thinker and the
doer
We realize this, and by we I mean the men

and women who have awakened to some tiea of
social constio and whe that the

vothall for money kings.. But
a peculiar stuation

Let us imagine that all the profess
ers of the world wished to climb c
of the doers and help take up the burden of the
hard. worle the work. They would not Ie
allowed to do so. And who would stop them?
Not millionaires, 1 promise you, but the doers
themselves
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VERWORKED and stupefied by long hours
the doersdo not want a change." If they did

want it they could have it in a minute. They

  

November, 191

could run the country as they pleased. But they
Mre indifferent—they do not know." They arp

W there is only one wail i@hiake themGif
of thir lethargy and that is/to give them lest
time to work and more time to think |

"That is whit the Eight Hour Day can do and
will do

Give the working class time to think and there
need be no. worry about. the their
thoughts.. No man or wornnilives willingly in
contusion, "We prefer order. about us, We dd
wot wish to be starved or froren or killed by
hance, when the whole array of dusters can be
largely averted ty a systematic orderly, cviizae

No new inventions or inventors are necessary
Of course we stall have them n increasing quan:
tits, but really the world is already very welt

with tabor.saving and safety devices

 

course of

equipped
Itis onl
not be applied until we ivein a society where the

anded as of more importance
than the welfare of the stock market

class time to think and thes
i |Andthere is no use bringing

y necessary to apply them and they c

 

welfare ofall is re  

Give the working
will think ri
about a Revolution until they
Milind revolt accomplishes nothing constrictv
Its good influence is balanced ty the shower of
Bood and tears in which it ends

BUintelicent revolt is iresisible, It will no
be denied. It can batter downthe gates of

palaces and an raise up the halls of the peopl
Itis only destrictiv to be constructive, It tears

ity to build anew==to build targer and
beter and fine

But, inteligent revolt presupposes education
ind ducation presupposes time to think

Time to think!
And where sh

 

do think righ

 

   

 

 

 

 

we get the time to think
 

  
Whys from the men who now are masters of the
day 6the working class.. Through our le
tors we must work for an eightchoue day, and
through our unions we must sire for one. But

Not because the Eieht—Hour Day will solve
the problem of the unemployed or because it will
gradually transfer into the hands of the worker
the contol of the m

 

wet it

 Tine or because of a
other millenal promise wrapped up in the Eight
Hour Philosophy

"[ HB Bight Hour Day is valuable for just on
things it will wive the working class time

to think and that means inevitable Revolution:
Yes. the Right—Hour Day. means Revolation

Don‘t get avay from that. When you advocate
it you are not speaking for a palliative messure
wa erasfromthe banguet. You are demanding
that willons of men capable of demanding an
orderly eiviization, he given time to think

And of the ent of that thinking there
no doubt
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AreYou Satisfied With
YourWeekly Income?

Would ye    lik to make a few
         

    
    
      
    

 

extra dollars
If you are in the above cls

we want to cortespond with you
"This. proposition. will appeal

  

 

to men who are hustlers and in
tic party or.   close touch with

 
ganization

Write to—day   
    

 

    
Viddress P erties,200 E.45081, N.Y.        

     
       

      
  



 

 

 

By PIET VLAG

THE BATTLE—CRY FOR qr | 5
 
 

 

ELL, Mr.. American. Workingman, It looks good, don‘ it It Tooks as good as Only, such individual on concern as comply
m going to vote for yourself. the beautiful apple way up in the tree. Now with the following conditions, shall carey on
2+ "or wil you al I your: for a stepladder to get at the apple, Your step« any commerce between the States; nor shall any

   

 

   
 

      
  

     
   

  

   

    
 

 

 

 

 

sell be. handled as just ‘much ladder is the Tnterstate Commerce Clause in the articles made in the United States be transported
Hestion materiat to te sold to the

.

Constitution.

.

Under that clause Congress has

—

from State unles made under the conditions.
highest bidder the power to pass an act by which transportation 1: No more than 4d hours work in any week or

Bor a decade you have been voting for the

—

of goods from one state to another can be for=

—

8 hour in any dag.
Bex‘ Aan:" the "Winning Side/ or for: the

—

bidden unfess they are made under certain cons

...

2. No person under 16 to be employed.
Goot felow who lives around the comer." You

.

ditions 3, No man or woman over 21 or under 56 to be
¢ sirdly have foond out tong

ago

that they are all

.

Thats how Congress can force the manufac:

—

employed atwages lew than $200 a day and mone
v halince tor what there s i it.. In

a

measure

.

turers to pay you decent wages.. That‘s how

.

at lew than $500 a day in cities of more than
oi have even approved of that.. "Why sure,"

.

your Hitle girl can be kept out of the factory.

—

200000 yoputation
j I snl "Whies Tis Desincss" ant Tike a good. ‘That‘s how Congress can enable you to come

..

&. Waige tobe paid for weekday holiday,
fellow you patronised Iis business home and tive with your wite and children, in—

—

Do youthink this law will help you, and your
It is not such a hnd business family?. Do you want it bud

c you. know.

.

Its. more enough to vote: the. Socialist
proftable

.

than, yours. If it p Pope weun ) ‘Ticket?, Then by all means vote
wasn‘t he couldnt loan you a that ticket, because thats. the
fwer when you are broke abe one and only way you can get it
dlestion time, or Now the ga A. multitude of. ‘concessions to
aroundthe comer to keep them the working people have heen
cheerful.. Ob, yes, you surct made by the Europeancapitalists
linow, how to keep the politicians They were not made because the
comioribie people voted for. the captalit

But how about yourself? The representatives.. Ob, no, on the
price of food nearly doubled in contrary, the fewer votes they
the last ten years? Jobs getting got, the. more: concessions the

| so blame scarce that sometimes Caplialists made, The more con—
   

 

   cessionthe people got the more
eatized, that. they

ing, or hardly even
existing, the more determined
they grow tolve their full wo—
msahoodand manhood:

The workers of I
getting it Why aren‘t you get
ting it Mr, American Working»
man? They are voting. for
themselves. They: organized
their own National Campaimns
"They talk Sociaisn in the shop;
in the street, at home, every"
where and whenever they have
a chance. They spend ther spare
peanics on Tersture, spend their
time in the distrbation of the
literature, They go on stike
for it.. But whatever is done
they do themselves
What are you going to do in

19127 Mr. American Working:
men. Are you again going to be
fooled. Or do you think it is
about enough? If you do, join
the Socialist Party andvote the
ticket.

xo sore socrarists
The object o this magazine is

to prepare the people tor the
stead of falling asleepat the supper table and democeatio, control of the mens. of. dlstel

you can‘t find them at all Rents
sing up so you lave had to
move into a, threcroom. fat
What about all tis? It is get
ting real serious you know

Do: you. remember. the last
Democratic Election Cry? Sre
you do.

—

You elected. Murphy
Boys because they had. mones
enough to ret out plenty of very
large posters on the high cost of
living

"Thy mocked you in your miso
ery,. The cost, of living has
again incrcased since the Murlpy
Boys got in

) Bo ‘you recollect how. you
voted the ticket of your bos, be
cause there was a poster at
factory gate which said, "That
he sincerely hoped. you‘ would
yore his tiket, as he would be
foreed to, ly you off if you
failedto do so

And —you know .that . he
mocked. you.

—

Or did not that
eeeur to you when you walked

t the strect for

a

job the fast
| time?

Tohe sure he will have you
baffaloed again in: rota. Or
won‘t he?

You have voted for the Trustbuster. You

  

sid: "Three thousandstars in Meaven‘s far

§ __sector Scer erm
And in what scem those interstellar spaces

Abide and move a hundred millon more

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

  
   

    
   

     Strene they swing their fearful revolutions
in destined order and in choral ave

Of Hiim that holds the Riddles Sevin Solutions
Hast in the seroll of His unridled Law.

 

  

 

Consider themand cease from vain contending,
To beter evil that His time will rights

The worlds ote, keep thou His peace unending»
The stars were made to make the darkeess light."

  

 

 

 1 looked; yet as I looked X readthe story
ite fung those spiral systems into space;   

  tut only through themlves they wrought His glory,
Each bummed ts way toits contested ph

 

 

 

Fromthese stem stars content, secure, commanding
The message comes that 1 have waited lon

The peace of God that posseth underatonding
Springs from God‘s War against imcoding Wro

 

 

   

  
  

Parl twkke ne machfor your suger as you . lng to tel the car before the aun is up ution: and. production

—

To arouse the, people
TE N emanenides Ceethd doll dar and more if hey want

—

fo clin netion,

.

We are primartly intereied
fete: ¢ 10, but you must make themwant to in the immediate: economic surroundings of
frpat thboat e dott How ‘can you make them want t0? Simple the people.. We believe that a nationalagation
You have voted for all sorts of people 0 coouigy ‘Vote for yourself.. Go into poltics for this law will do more for the people than a

were in the business, You have voted for fools Cooeaaf,. 1 four or five milion of you vote th discusionof "Surplus Valve" or "Recondary Bee
and knaves... You have heen modest and be Socidt ricket in rove itis dead suze Congress ploitation,
trayed. Wil it he the same in tora? CH want to —You can tell Congress what you Many Socialist locals have realized the meses
How about wsine into politics yourself? Tf want ty voting the Socialist ticket They wll alty of a change of policy and have adeptad The

it is a good business for them it cin‘t be so bad peeve if you‘ do that.. They wll know‘ you Manes o do t with We supply thes locale with
for you. Mow about raising your owh batleery mean business organizens, some of whom make as much as $28

 

 

 

   for tora? Howahout this one? Through the Socialist Party you tel Con weekly in their howe to howe sale of Hterature

| urs wor r otlars mint that you want them toenc the following law... HOW ABOU® yous ocatt we mAVE A
Right hours work a day,

|

Two dollars mink that a s tin tn

mum wages.

—

Abolition of Child Tabor Proposed Act to Regulate Interstate Commerce
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& A DAUGHTER OF DELIGHT
BY HORATIO WINSLOW

 

Hlustrated by H. f. Turner
 

 

 
 

   
   
  

   
       
  
  

    

    
    

   
  
  
    

   
   

  

      

   
  
  
   

   

  
   
   

        

   

  
  
  
  
  
   
  
     
  
  
  
    

    
   
  
  
  
   
  
   

   

      

  
  

T it be, pref
then at the begin
ning that this is no
smoothly runing,
well ailedstory
starting with alady

in dis
tress and
ending with

the Loh enigrin
Wedding March
Tre, it begins
with ‘a young per:
son. about. to. be
run. over by an
aluto, trick, but

thereafter, instead of. moving. unetwouly and
quietly tothe climax and fish it bumps along
withthe jolt and break of a series of inter
tent conversations.. For it was in this way that
the story came to me from the lips of States
came between long pauses for smoke circles and
meditation:
He tod it me in his roomwhile pipe smoke

fested bucly before his print of Moma Lis
this record of his strangest Billy Carsoning; and
here I st it down again for you
And what, pray is Billy Carsoning? Well

then (also in the beginning) understand. that
Hilly Carsoning is a pleasure of diverse mani—
festations whichis played atand enjoyed by the
great only." Robert Louis Stevenson for one lis
left a recordof his essays in Billy Carsoning——
though he call it something else; Villon must
have Billy Carsoned; Shakespeare certainly was
a Hilly Carsoner; and no doubt one might go

ck to Chaucer and Petronius and pertnps old
omer himself But Staey was no writes
By: he indexed names and addressedfet

ters and composed appealing circulars t a com:
atore publas yet unawakened t the beauties of
Pettson‘s Paint—It Does Not Flake or Blister.
Hut after 530 away fromthe iron rule of the
ofice he did not care much whether Pettiso‘s
Paint adoredthe country seats of the mighty
or not.. At 530 he expunged the word paint
from his vocabulary and went Billy Carsoning
and it was while thus employed that he bumped
to the Episode of the Strange Lady with the
iyacious Imagination:
There were no dull colors in the fair one‘s

outburst atthe errant auto truck. Tt was a gaudy
astoriment of splendid Anglo—Saxon cuses that
splattered past Staley‘s ear as he pulled. her
from the wheels. And she was stil scattering
Greek fireas the two of them reached the shel
ter of the comer.
"Hope it didn‘t—hart. you—much/*: panted

Staley, "no time to goslow—bad crossing."
Bad: crowing! There. wasn‘t nothing. the

matter with the crossing.. I‘ve been over qand
and Fifth avenue a thousand times. Tt was just
that—". she stopped suddenly ‘and as she
looked at Staley it seemed to him that some—

 

 

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

  
  

 

thing Hike shyness shaded her. eyes. "Pardon
me,"she said quickly.. "Did T siy—something?
You know once when my hushand and I was

 

out West 1 got  habit of swearing. ‘There was
ful rough men worked on our ranch and

Ende pioted ap., Of coney,Ingres suger
when I think about t but times like this
A food of white suddentypaled her face be—

neath its rou Staleyhad not caught her
she would have fallen again

"Its my: hear;" she said after a mon
struggle. "It gocs back on me allthe time
just hadsome brandy

 

  

 

 it of
it

 

In spite of a financial erisis Staley rose gale
lantly to the sugrestion:

Ob, will your" chirped thelady.. "Say thal
set me right on my feet again. 1 left my pocke
book at home; lets go down here a. ways—

‘s a litle place with tables where we can sit
What it you were asking

arson"
me of day Staley might have flt

t playing escort to a woman who
had neither freshness mor beauty to back up her
taste in color, But he led off with a will for
at this hour of all hours he was Billy Carsoning
and to him who Bily Garsons nothing is low
or shameful or to be avoided.. Thus gladly and
with no twinge of shame or sbashment Staley
sought the next turn of the adventure,
She began the comersation as they followed

the hurrying crowd. down and strc
"tt was aweful sad when my: bastard died?"

she remarked abruptly
"Those things are hard to best," returned

tey with the sympathetic air of a man whohas
plumbed the depths of sorrow
"We had an elegant ranch out West."
"Was it n Colorado—I ave an aunt im Colo—

rado?"
*No(very decidedly). It wasi‘t in Colorado

—lutit was right near Tewes."
"In what State?"

 

  
  

 

  

 

 

   

  

  
  

 

‘There were no dull colors in th far ones outburst
at the errant auto truck

"Why I told you—it was right near Texas."
Staley changed the subject
"Besutiful evening."
Yes, 1 often go autsing on an evening like

this
"Ive never had money enough,"

fut Staley:
"What! never?"
"Not once."

said the tact

You never rode in an auto! Why, Iverode
in handreds of autos.. T‘ve got an aito of my
owns its touring car. Sometime Tl take you

  out riding
8

 

Mythe time they turned up the stufly side paso
sage to: the back roomof the Staley felt
well satisied with himself for he perceived that
he had been classed asa stmple—minded barbarian
eager for the words of civilized life.. It was a
rile he was skilled at playing and a rote espe—
cially ited to his present purpose

In the back room two purple—faced gentlemen
were seated at one of the tables; near the door
stood a dirt aproned waiter

"Brandy," sad the firl
voice, "I gotta take brandy, dearie, on account
of. my. heart. 1 dunno what my art teachers
would say if they saw me drinking brandy in a
place like that, but I gotta do it."

"Ob, you stidy art?
"Hm! (CGndignantly) well, 1 certly do.. Last

month I won the prize for painting a picture of
a lady who‘s a millonairess—I expect she‘s go—
ing to buyit
"fust be
Ob, 1 du

anything cloe"
‘two brimming brandis the art student tossed

down and then exuding a calm indignation led
Staley to the street

‘Why, my dear, if Td knew what kind of a
place that was 1d never have let you take me
there. Last time—that anawlul long time
ago—you know, I never touch drop except
when T have a cold (here she coughed) it was
just as respectable a litle rest—rant as you ever
saw.. I certly won‘t ever nter themdoors again

wherell we go now?
Unhappily even Billy Carsoners must descend

now and then into the real world f they expect
to hold their jobs.. With regret Staley remem—
bered that this particular working day, hao not
ended at 5.0 arid that the welfare of Petison‘s
Paint demanded that he meet a certain pros—
pective customer at the appointed rendemous
Unuilingty he made his adieus while she ap»
pesledto him for a future visit

"Alice de Ia Vincemnes=—thats my name and
here‘s where 1 Tive—two—one—one—four—six
—have you got that down? Well then, you come
over sometime and well talk about art Ive
got some awfully pretty pictures and a Gibson
book, too.. Say, what was t you askedme about
Mr. Carson?

"Well I thou
"Whois he?
‘Haven‘t you ever heard of Billy C
cems like the name‘s familia

"Of course you, have—everybody. his 1
thought I recognized old Bill, but I wasn‘t sure
so I turned to the first person I saw and asked
1 hope youll excuse me for speaking without
being introduced."
"Why, sure. anybody. would have done it

s. youll cal on me now, won‘t you?
st chanceI get"

(Goodve." Rapa‘be awfullygladto see youwhen T tell him how you saved my hire"
"Oh, 1 just did what anybody would have

done.. Good:tve"
hereupon they went their different ways and

Staley on looking up the young Tady‘s address
found there was no such number on Pith ave—
mes which he, had rather suspected from the
fist. In fact itlooked as though the acquain:
tance so happily inaugurated was to end with
the first meeting, but Rate and Bit Carson ruled
otherwise

It was a sprindy evening in October: when
Staley rang the bell of a tencment‘s fourth foor
hack A stout German woman openedthe door

   

 then with a lower  

    

 

 teresting to study art."
ro—you get tied of it, same as

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

ft I saw him but I wasn‘t sure
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Is Billy Carson in?"
Who
Hilly Carson

"Carson? 1 don‘t know dot name."
Why, you certainly know Bily——tall fellow

with ligit hair——sort of stoops over
Nem, I know nobody like dot name.. My man

is dead ‘und all day I serub so I don‘t got ae—
quainted mit neighbors,. Maybe my litle girl she
knows. Mary!

But the Tide girl with all the styness of six
years, hid her heid in the corner

1 inust see Bill to—night if 1 can
femlys

1 got a lodger" sid the womanafter
s thought. Maybe she knows him:

She had turned to one side of the litle room
when a door opened suddenly and to and behold
out come Miss Rose de Is Vincemnes:

Dressed much as before, but with checks
pinker, she stared through the uncertain gas»
light dt Staley. As she recognized him she
opened hands and stepped forward

1 You‘re a tine one, you are! .Why
didn‘t you come around before? Why, I‘ve been
waiting for you and waiting for you‘
"What‘s the matter with my calling now?" said

Staley, tactfully, omiting all reference tothe
Fitth avenue address

At once she became downcast. "I can‘t sta
at home to—night, deario Im invited to a swell
reception and I cant break the date.. But youll
come and see me to—morrow—won‘t youl—to—
morrow aftemoon."

"But I‘mnot through work ill batt pasfre"
Well, came then and Tl wait for you and

well have a long tal,"
‘To tell the trith when Statey found himself

again on the street he anticipated the arranged
call with much distaste. But when the time came
round curiosity. conquered Histessness and he
foundhis way onee more to the tenement where
Miss Alice talked so interestingly and extrava
guntly that, he became absorbed in her very
vagaries." Her effort to playthe great dy (tems
porarily in inancial stress) was at once amising
and pitiful. He called again andthen gradually
began tolook forward to the seraps of time that
were his to spendwith her.
She was not pretty; her days of beauty seemed

long over and only in the vigor of her outline
were there traces of the physique that had once
doubtless beenhers. Intellectuallyshe was not
in the running for a moment; indeed, it often
seemed to Staley that her mind had actualy
crossed the border lie and that she Hived in a
state of mild insanity. Vet, in spite of al this
there was about her an appcal—the appeal of a
child in distress=—a child ervellyhurt crying for
someone to comfort it. Like that of achild, too,
was her egotismandlke a child‘ falschoods her

ing stood out transarent as plite glass
‘Sty folls give me the best kind of

tion," she would start Dithely
1 can see that."

"I had govemsses once andwe travided all
over Europe,"

"It must have heen splendid?" 4
"I usedto could speale Erench and Germanand

Spanishand Ttation just like a native—wly T
could tale with any of these dagoes onthe streets
but Ive forgot, most of it now—only a. few
words, Auf sciedersehen—that‘s German, you
know, for ‘good:bye except auf wetederschen is
nicer than "good—iyc‘—it means more."

Must be pretty fine to knowa lot of Tane

"But that wasn‘ oll T knew
a convent and got a swell ed
then T went to a gir‘s college
"Did you enjoy that?
"Oh, not so much. All the other girls were

kind of jealous of me because T was sogood
looking and then you see 1 knew all the Tan:

said Stakey
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guages. 1
me so they got sore
fellows were for me."

Strangely enough, however, this account of
The

next time her life was discussed she painted it in
more striking colors
"When I was a litle child I was the prettiest

litle thing you ever saw
"L canbelive that
"You know 1 was hom down South on a

Southern plantation. My grandfather wed to
own a thousand slaves, bat of course, after the
wir he hadto Tet themall go

 hadnt had anyadvantages Tike
But 1 didnt care—all the 

her past held true for one conversation only

$

"Ves, thats God‘s truth. And he used to think
I was the pretiest child that ever was, Don‘t
you think I was pretty once? don‘t you? Oh,
if my dear father was alive I woulda‘t have to
be estning my living this way."

Naturally enough the source of her livelihood
varied with the story of her life

"I write for , you know. Ohyes. I‘m
acquainted with a lot of editors—a lot of "em
Of course, I don‘t sign my name to any stores
because 1 don‘t want my: folks to get wise to
where 1 am, but you‘d be surprised it you knew
someof the names 1 write under:"

Frequently she would be an

  

tress

  

"Ob, 1 dunno—you get tired of it same at anything ese"

Then you were brought up in the South"
‘Of course not (looking at him sharply as

though suspecting a trap), I wasn‘t brought up
there—1 was just bomthere. It was like this
1 lived down there il I was twelve and then a
show came to town and wanted me to travel with
them.. Mypapa andmama dide‘t want me to yo,
but one night T ran away and I havent seen
«ither of them, since, and thats God‘s truth
Sometimes 1 think T‘dlike to go back South, be=
cause that plantation is waiting for me any time
I want to goand take it but 1d rather be inde:
pendent and ean my own living right here. Don‘t

hink a girl ought to ean her own living?"
« she showed him an old yellowish tintype:

hats the wayI used to fook
when I was seven years old and living with my
dear mother. Wouldn‘t you know it was me?
Wasnt I pretty?

Yes, Staley could truthfully admit the likeness
—the tame graceful eyehrows——the same smooth
forchead——the same. petulant mouth, It was
Mice—a very pretty litle Alce—an Alice withe
out trouble—furrows or worty—wrinkles or eyes
clouded by too much gazing uponthe world. And
in the lttle Alice Staley fancied he couldmake
aut childish coquetries that echoed. now and
again. in the. woman he knew; through, the
cianged body, spite all the misfortunes of.the
years they made themselves manifest
"My father was one of the richest men in

New York City. Before he died I never had to
do no more than say, ‘I want thst" and he‘d get
it for me."
"You don‘t sy t"

 

 

  

 

 

  

"Its me, dearc
 

  

 

 

 

  

"Klaw and Erlanger they‘s crazy to get me to
play. in a new play they‘ putting out, but 1
won‘t do it because I doi‘t like the leading man.
You know how it is in the show business, deasie
you got to be the boss yourself or else ict them
boss you, andTm not going to go back now no
matter what sort of a salir they promise til I
can go back right?
One evening she showedhima stenographer‘s
book, a page or two filed with seribilings

"Probly you‘ve wondered why 1 live down
here with all these people and Tl tel you. Its
because I‘minvestigating ‘em. (she. ave the
words anair of dense mystery)... Yes, mycol
lege sent me down here to write a bool about
‘emandthats what Im doing.. Obits going to
be a fine book and when it‘s ishedTl give you
the first copy:"

Perhaps the ground reason of, her ilogical
ings and turmabouts was that given to Staley

by Mri, Sctmeding. "Sometimes." she whic
pered, "sometimes T think some mens knocked
Alice on the head andthen she wot trouble mit
the brains—mens you know, they got drunk. But
Alie isa good girl just the same and kind by me

  

 

  

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

and by my Mary, and you can be goodno mate
ter what you worl at?"

(To be contimed
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thing was quet with the exception of . sigs Neve were lax All went on
a dil, contmous sound ihat osted and ups Miter and wien at
down "the dumtewatter: shat "The lit wih one clint eral tit v
sound was cased by th treading of brsted hroush the entire uld
many fw desired tore found exprsion. For a

"The mole aradualy subsided and as tine thoy eld ty and then sound
deep allie vile Not a hound .died ontcatene auain was king—Prite
reached Frie, who continued his labors again a Wiehon toy
before the masi store. As be was it

  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

stovding the mits, he heard a What were these strange som?
strange sound tat cine from love.. Who made them?" Frie doutt to
He: dromed his stovel~he was ‘cn. Nimcl, muttering incohrenty.. Never
trane. Never ad. he. heard such bad he underjone sch senstions. He
strange sounds—such beautfal ton, deirl to fel ih, to sen to hear 

m this that had thited hinto the depts
Slow and mournal were the tones

 

of his enations
 

    
 

  
   
   

 

the visls as they opened the thome of For the t tine he mupected tat
the mpl" That, morbid largo there was something alove, in tat
movement nesred to sound, the outs world of sng hathe tad never brown
and waiof the wretched and unharpys something tat plead and wotite
As the vichs entered farther nto thee ..A grat die to har more
theme the ab like tones became weale grand music came wor him
e and sfter—slouly were the wails in Frie renaired atthe tor

 

   
 

      
 

   
 

 

ding out like the heatrending woips tafe Iitering to the music
of a Mind hat hears in ibast the ches, th singing of he
shorof the hunter sit, sothing tones of the vity and

The visine took una melady of joy... the majd cadencas of the pano
1t apeared ikea Mutle etwesn —— When it was all over and Frie had
rowing wan and a dying love lod. tumbled fit bed, he remained avake Before him was Bcho Bay.
ee and grander beame ihe tones of for Moors thikate of thise alorins
Wiis Phall, the muse of datrss melodia he: bad" heart—thnking of Yes 1 d," was the blltey‘s repl
was heard no more than and then caesing tem al over Can1 Tien to you ploy tonight

Meanelils th song of hprines be arin frie asked ansiouly
came stoner and mighter=new n He evil thow who were ator Cerminy The stownt nlos thetis the caides kitchen dinot tnd seamenjoined the ampleof Do I know anyone who can play?" olaro and tonight we are yoing toity him. Frie was lethin loveseton the win. th bri, the .he asked himoels Witha quick move... prace totter" Carne op nd fatefve feet n height wan round shoul haeen the tyipany entered tis he wan seated in his bed. Yos, the the belhiny annveredders, partly ald ‘and his teh wete heavenly choir bellies, "He pls. 1 hand the Tip What time doo the plying com

He had a quids nenvoun in.. The vichs fad heen aieit shee the tale of hin‘

 

mene?" Pte intendta gaits dee sunken yo astar onWtrom Whishhatand sonnerdd yom rsreamasanaree temanash."

 

H he thre" Fre answered
That nigh the bllbey hadan aredlatve autlewe. ite drank in ern

note and looked on with erealy os
After an hour of Handel, Gounod and
Mendelian tey eeasd playing. And
then, white the bel
ands "Do you thin

In Frits mind Life carino com
presen It was a vey simple matter

% from dark mom
til Mack wiht, seep ina roomcloto
the kitchen and eat oecanonaty. That
wsal
te never cared too out=he tad not

the, time, nor. lad he: procuuble
dlthess and above all he koew no one
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t thy 4But Erite neer complained." He was tin be hame wine ats fare Iheil "hile den on wemon t frcae ook IMNever did anyimposible deites creep tereted in muse to the extea of de <into his hare and "Web Feantans avincy lncer
there to disturb the daily routine of
iis re

siting t learn Wel Pant y
best way to fnd out is to ty," the   

i
For a week the caire fore ibored

xtra hard preparingfor a banquet to
be held in he upper wor It meant
work for all The banquet wa to ke
plac inthe ining room dircly al
andfor diys a snall army of dein
dam, corprters and decors tad
been‘at work tramfomming the room
into the imide of a vat fover tall

At one end a mage was erected from
which a wort zenounedorchsts was

Frites fore trigtcnet
Wel, wil you wive me

wll pay yoo
You. t fst of all you must ave

an I will boy a visto
With te they pated
Not many dare med 1

found himwlt proud pose
strument, box and bow that c

‘The Hellboy had an appreciative audience tat night %
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to yerfons ematon of thir theme of mounts

..

He lid teck on the pifow

and

cowed

.—

fioude be Wal iO thi of the tangues all toed nm, hit now the spine happiness is yer fle was neige ver she Onl atte aneMir on coufor ‘eighteen romwsutve hurt

|

An

.

pervdad thir madvem and they aho

.

and as his cmchanen Liu ne ) Ont Plt ttrh wit fahed onldhour fore he evite conerested the.. emered—though weak

at

frt The in

—

the nll of sep his n thoughs wore

.

hu? malt Tie Chr Uf doe aiechef sipervied te hating of he food. iiemion of the others gave added inc of that youth from whon fe would win Siem nt   
10
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bus he. patent

tis hands woon tired, his
iners moved dowland painful, and

he wa sonen i hardy
14 the low
A tis was

  

 

 

  

meaning belly.. It id not take hin
Tong to eoncude tat Frite and muse
nade imposible conbination How

io inform Fri a protien. that
ridkod Ms train‘ Once the oportuaty 

Chersd iholl and in a soft tore he
ii thd Frie  hat itwas melas for

thar physeal reas
and tar i
abandon his

    
    

would be best

tot
All his

is struck Frie ke thind
Als dreams were staveret
plans were destroyed

 

to yourealy think 10? 1 wil nevr
i to pls? a

 

Nes 1 fed sss

cntily

 

  

  vie did noe iy avother word.. H
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mal
senses He idl as though Mis bart
ore bunting
Wever? No, no, mazhe he meam 1

vil never be a grat place" P
toute lot the roo
ate ti y. A minute
Grain arm he hasty
sod, "Do you mean that THL never

   
The telkioy sly nodded his heat

Frie did wot wall any frter witt
bellboy He timed back

1 will newer know how to play
Brie sighed. "Never, never, no  Foe the frt time in year hi oon

   

were dined with tars
v

As he staggered along the pattnay he
beamto qverion tings He saw the
foiy of bartring asingle ry
hope." te reaiznd that Me teal could
not be reac." He saw that e whote 

 

 oun lit, he mw the tolate had te
besome mnahenel from is stunbers

He continued to the end of th yoth
he ad asin

how

   

pl eve, never
trough th migh a lov boy sag

ssri along, ooking nitler to the right

 

+ the Tet—he walied an
c where. He onl

wold fed an albcomming Areca fre
f detraction

or the fest ime he alinced b   

 

faw he had aheays dose
Hever Enoun what t meant to have the
love of a mother, the auitance of a
lathe, the admintion of a friend, or
the mile of it is life he
lng been alon
What is thre to Ine for Frie asked

rimslt, "Only towork all day eepin
dir, bse the ursn and ticks of butes
Andbathe the foul air of re

 

 

 

 

 

H

 

Before him was Esto By. The
Bylo How. clin, how. roving how
beaut it was a t alitered withthe
tight of the

and o
ovred stores
the mighty n

 moon and imaged the dark
astcal formed clouds ia

ind the grass thtems
1s and the dirane Wi

    
 

 

 

Sl were there in all thir mounth

Tin. Frie was ted—tred of even
thing—ot i, of wore Me craved
rest. The night breath the song of

 

onhe stood on a reck ovrhansing
ihe fay." te gueed down intertly Te
seemed to call limeret
You 40, he hard. It was ailing

rim and he would answer
the plunged tomar, diving clumaly

lio the fide wave. "The water Ailed
lis thet, but he choked and batted
forward. It seemed to him that above
the row in his cars thre came the re
foiing of x Tt aang its hapu

an intite ditance Then
to him thir the. sting
therein the waters and
14 lapsed imo dre
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0 you wow KathieKels wto
D toed tome te i a 9

Come think of i
you don‘, and this may sound like a
mod mes Katteen‘s nne
hover atparsin the soit columof
the. Sandy Mapnine Seton Bit
Katheen is qute work knowing If

| Written for The Masses

1 goo

   

They were going to act masted

the only had the
het ie dits

 

papers as a aoday
hell, ate certainly would stine lage
Ant hen, aga, had she Neen ths pe
i youg woman, ate probly would    never have been wort

in the paps r ihe would never have 

did hing dat shoved th
sure gold in h
Kater

make
wod. for the Triangle

fo befor the trmiie

 

  1alt, fining all it was oly one of

Ps: Sear
it of t to hop

Thas lf her 

tike care of te family
 

 

far from a millmate Howese, ste
managed to lok nie, the ambitionof
wery normal wit, become ahe ad a
"hure—s natural on, by the way

  

  
 

he hat yellow Naf tat rome he
ie in Me an aurele A lot of the

wirh triedto dye thee hoe so tht i
would leok "Just like Katie‘ but

 

suceeded in. producing (a
ind the beauty ofte

the onl
cea intatin
lite trab lns depreciated none ivalse
because of thir atempted rtaly
Ste ODonmn was toriily ‘yore

on Katten. Alis fronds know e ant
even strangers could ce it with hlf an
e when he wilted dawn the Aver
wit her

Nobody nicrmope to tel
that Sike wasp in cinalogiat
ireee to tice the Kilamey Mood in
tis vein." Neiber did they ave to ree
him lok vice at Rathen to tel hae

vim dead? on her
They were oing toast mareit thi

sate itl rt and the Me neon
‘a poceman. "They hudi ll A
ow and een
wit Katies

 

  

 

 

 

 

rea
time Mike walked home
lich was every even

ing of the world (tomy evey ove

 

me of the week would be positively
mtaninglon in this ces it was "every

he world or not
thar aes

 

 

miliphing and subtactin %
ner the were (o thir hsventy dream

Their acounts" didnt mean mr
bank account, or anthing of that kind
Tt meant the difeaties stood in
the way of the performance=the lack
of the hankacomy, the strain of the
fanily rehtions mon thom, the is
income, and all the ret ofi
One: Mke had S1 pat by bat ome

thing happened to one of is foto, and
side the anbiions

How

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
it neled ike sow

dow of sering an
Ste hated to e that is fate
He had sweat Hod to et
and to keep it togter. Bot

the anil ee

v oly

  

  day tragedies of the poon andnotody
can rely In expeacd to tink of t
sero

The diy of the Tringle fre Mle
tnd walled as anal ito the building
wit ‘Kathien, and had stolen a kim
nter the kindly shadow of a areit

 

fore leaving her in the ah
loe work," Kaleen was avtully wid
of that His ater As time pas she
cane to lok upon t as a meriment
It was the lMke exe wove
Notody know hew it all hamenads

everone was ready leave the build
tick homes, when the hormble

 

  
 

   

trith burst in won thm. Hames and
wnoke cra, upon them from, men
aide. Throuh the dixance that hy be
beeen then Katiien
oon He an thing. and

 

started to pall er
waited, pric

atieen osehertlt and drew tack
Save the girs Mke she wrcamed
Force the gate opt, and stove ‘on

drouihs 1 will help
She whe him Nestor, and her tore

commanded, Hie worked with th
in litle uroups of threes and fours he
forecd them through the opening and
down the in thir fight the
delved his operons threitening im
medate death to alt of them., Mike
Sud say have ved himelf and
Rati, t she only had not bothered

 

len foos
ote  

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
abot the others

At has the at stnestne half oie
ins wi was her way to freedom and
watch.. Kathen was sent after her
lt Mike? Mike was never sem asain 

Kathien was picked up
cious, and remained for h

When abd was strong enoush to tink
abe teamed that Mfite was one of the
victims of the olocaut Her Mie

Today Katieen wars a the 1D &
3. wile fico," Not beame ate
wante to. There have dican

%o heep her company she bends
K" She i dead wit breh

ie mestanialy, moving about through

dead or ave
 

 

 

 

    

  

‘chemicala
voting to do with

 

c. She

 

would prefer to have her aites min
died with Mikes in thdit and grin

1 Minbatunts streets
bo, tt. ah, works,

aise her ponte all hat she cans ave
rouhto cthe he body and pt food
lio her poon, dy litle mouth Her
Toce in pte and vinced. and ahi not

shos the buty she was

 

 

 

 

"save those girs, Mike?

xc more of other with
sae, and thi fiendand

relives are harms even if Kater
Rely did merice Mike O‘Denovan and
her wverlating happiness for them

bat a sore
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fawn, as60e. 

  



  
vikuin
low to the

 

i alow the dead
man, her breath coming and going

ersersss of her
Ste tied romtime to

ime to quct the mad heaving of her
to compote her wating fot

ures to nome senblance of dec
gow and snopaty

 wey in e
doppornment

 

Her efforts were
She did not much care, how:

She knew, that in the werent
 

would pass for grict Fortiatly she
there would be no n
ing She didwt, heril,contiuce a
word to the conrcrtion stout her ex

ms tomedin her di
resin, compelled a nectunical asent

4 or further ae 

pt when a an 

Har, the dead man‘ broter, tad
qone don to Cube at the fst news of

 

then ouly dan
gerouly il, might he removed
he Mad died thir morning in Reston
Mary had had thbody coined ime:

He was, they maid determined
(hit his mother should nt tok on the
Meons travonyof what bad onc becn
Harry had tlsraphed Jua atingher
to resive th body and toay wihit

ie thit should lapbefore
he would arie withhis mother, Jul
tad hardartied wi

calld in a body to pay thr Ian
reapests to thir famous comrade
They were sin

nevle immediately
how handione he vas, low masnets
how cardenty geverois
been his own wort eneny, how here
feily he tad did and how cons
was that Me proudand meesostu fo
turewould bave wipedou t

They apake of te patos
in the present tiation, that the edtor
vith of a whole land shouldb ringing
withthe fame of is braceact and he
dead. ere the print was yet cold

 

a is chssnates

all the frle things
y of the dead, 

how te tad
 

 

 

 

thouwht biterl, tat he wa
hie fash of ranient heiia nels
néerdowel, hat he had d

he had nary broken his
others heart that he had bena mil

stone about the neck of poor, patient
Harey, stenting vainly to eintare the
family fortes, that he, had Tet no
ody or nething stand in the way of his
Tesurins deseos
Juls wot an reulesty and went fite

the room where thebody ay. "She was
a tall wonan, thin. atnost gaont

thet tanned
groMack hate grow low on her fore

She had retlew, buring dark

 

 

gambled on

 

you anall pointed teh anda ert
jie

The cftn lion a abl at the end 

of the back drawing room
hummed low, digemicd is clary lant
over th eme. The roomwas fere
exough in anest whout the sininer
detail of the long shining box that the
yall of blick clothe hage wheath
Brel and ts parle rsttons, cold not
pallate Hack of i, one on citer side
wo. hare cokes in Mack wale

\ hel dreary rous of darichount books
Above then faded. yo
hung waned mormary weaths. "The
other furniture was the alipery couch
and the staight, uncontorable cis
of the Mack walnat prld, th other
vite ind sot
leoking portraits of— denbant gone
Maymants coldly servging the acre
Jull st down won the soe, laned

her head on her hands, and fied her
wos on the cotin
Welk he was dad, ‘That was anend

to al her achemer of revenge te had
evided her and them.. e had, more
ove, did inthe very nick o tim. ti
san would, therelio, be one of the
honored ones of the lite town. Ste
witht that she might open the cottn
to look at his fice Mary had mid
that Lawrence had wot sufered much
an the endchis hideous change. iad
come after death She whhed tat he
had mufered. All her plans for ve
geance had entiledptyweal suringan tortie Ste knew that thre was
so menul toment that could leave is
ark on that facle and plaste nature

Ste thought of Gree, potts werk
crininly work Gries, voting in the
grave tit hr ownflr hands had dug
Grace was her only site.. Jull tad
adored her, wesknewes andal Obit
dhe were oily alive—it her sinier fre
had not overtakenbert

One hinp
 

 

 

 

 

framed cerita  

 

 

 

 

 

She thought of Graeey child, the t
legitimate lat of the Kirnin nime, the
sin of the manin the cati, dead, to,
these to yeas. She tad gro io
love dey the quit file flow in
her peodeity few vids to the imu
tim. that harbored him. Ste, tad
stamed to adoge him, quit, ater a
few yeas, and tobing him tome ino
the town of whose sic he should
have been an hovored menter. His
death had deprived ber life of ts fat
objet—with the excation ahays c
her revenge It had by no means cited
hee Rery darein hit diretion Now
ihe was cheated ein of ihat, He
ich feed on the chony prin, burned
with nery hatred E
She litened dll to the sound the

comesition in the other room.. They
had nhere—thane God they wore woe !

Sulley, above the hum of thir de
cormy heard a
dstnct raping sound. ‘For an intont
her stance wen, the eonin suriic
in venlesiy sarted con:

 

  

 

Then aie
velsivls, her fice besume ahandy. The
soundcone from inde thecomin
"Woure ot afrid to sie alove,

Jolat® one of them caledin
Jull Kirwin mane ino the Eighth

Hemen, wih is not the heaven of
watified deze, bt thheaven of sti
fed revence

No, not at al. 1 pote i?
"Well goabdyel® they clorued in

voices deorouty lowerct
Ste waited and tened as. the

fedous ‘he mated tilbured sot
Iy avay under the aveme of tres

 

 Jutsuonthecinch her look now
dibatic in is itemined on the
afin. A erve jor unlead, ran in
siles acrou her ace The rinekept wo It was geting(alis, thougt
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A WESTERN ECHO
Writes for Tux Missi

e pore sure

 

was Aug
and do
widlay low in C
had ridden since daytrek

and. the. miles are
Colorado than anywere che
wa

The rout was hot
as at al a is at the

Brew
for

lower. in
te was

ind halt ikep and the hores
head hing so low that he did not wee
a pink surbonneted fyure atead unit
he was nrly upon i. A wil of about
fourten was nitinon the sile of th
narrow road with her fct stock ont
imo the sant

I
nile:

 

"Why in thinder dont you gt out
of my way he yelled

0, jes besusc? she dened, wi
out moving an inc

You pull your fect in or Til run
wal go on an‘ rim over mes 1

tte putedin and mopped; slighty in
teratedin er absolute can

What are you doing out here?"
1 wie jo. fkin a ite wate

"Where do youTer
Mot twcive mile up rout

 

 

  

 

be sou do this oen?
"You 1 uke a litle walk fe tis

every days See A wot ied sevin
Sound the ranch al the tine, Tim sick
ot it all anpoay

Sid of what
The rand and he men and the

cooking (You ought to ice my Pav
tarn fi jacks and throw ‘em wp fter
the aie and ketch ‘on in hs sitet i
males me aide to my stomach. You

it a rence, are yer?  No, Imfrm Demer"
1 thoult so Say I wiih yerd ake

me tack toDower withyr
Why 1. coltdo hat —What

would you do tn Dewr?
Ob, 1 coud beep howe and work

fer yee and keep out o siaand no

 

body wouldit know netting tout me"
People dat do that srt of hing in

a diy. |When they Ine

 

in the sine
how they wet marred |What would
peonle think it you lied in the rame 

They wots needtr know i ant
Me" Foote oute to hos thon to
tary thit at rhe My tow and
the al rake

Fd te allad tht yout te

 

 

  
utter

"I tld yer Id kep out asigh and
myway, 1 abst acorn what fos my
Ther dant bey yee nothin‘

 

 

Wet, Tl thinkabouit.If you are
sing my way Ml get of and wale and
sou san ride Wane te  
"Won. ‘I wort 18 yer wall, tr iswing unbling
Wit he alty tom

i Inlindi.5
wine :Do you thithet heepme?""0; jor: welt W sone warThe hist vce is teng fe mile op
mad? "thm so thaylate tree

    

ind made henlt confort
comi to the ranch for the

   

 

 

rine roatt>
1 tike my own spine witme She pased her armaround him

and pliceda cocout shll t his Ts
Ite  ied ather ingenioinenton
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and enjoed, the dsonht When the
raich leomed un she ld of the hack
ot the and motioned to himto
wawhere he va. An uly hag rushed
ou r ant moke to the wir
who retuned strighoway wth heror
les. That night Breve ale in the
lot some new hay

Next morning after bn
he wilted lack to mow
found the gin manding meer by

Take me up roada piece
of yee horagain?

 

atawhen
his hore he

 

n thei

 

She exugit hold of the aninals ail

 

and mounted as euily as Infore and
logan. the. rode may from. the
mnd

Gok ter abe me to Dower with
No. Im atid 1 cat do tat?
All rn
You dor seem very broke hearted

aloui
No Whats the we
tow far do you want ride wit
This is for enougy I reckon
What are you yoing to dor

 

  

Set here and waifer someme to
come along and pick up Theres
low of iders that comes
dong here and one of ‘om will hike me

ve day
Damen"

Ste ald of the back of the hore
asain and down on the ide of te
rond

 I want mightly to go ter

 

You had bette gos home to your
mother, hie win

"No." Imtired of the ranch. Tl. jet
wet here er a white"

Wel, root yes I‘m gidI mt you
Gootiye and good lack ter yer
He wetted of. At a taming he

looked back." Far down the dise road
was a pik sntometedReure drawing
pictirei the sandwithher het

 

Make Your Mind
Mr. Taft

THAT is thi that M Tafttas
len teling the Towa fom:

sy,

 

   
"It we tad allowed thee

conbiation to yo on and devep, the
nly remely would have ben to change

ty force the power thas concentrated 

in the hands of a few individualo the
 vote and then we should have had a

We mut wet back to compciton
It t is imposible, thn tet us wo i

ther is to vay between
  

 

 

   

  

 

  

am no discouraged as yet in
the hope that we may return to lect
wate and independent competion I
im an inthidialit and not a Socal
Poor Mr. Taft ‘This hope, in which

he is nt yet disouraged Tes in the
Supreme Corts Sandand Oil and Te
Aacso deinon—deciion cara ih

av the Trusts in realty whle cll
ing on them to so troush the motions

nealing un tis through the de
dhiom and the actions of the United

  

is t folow themtat Ste
Taft expects we atul et bck tocon

 

 

  

 

 

pettion He can tardly be seiom in
this ration it must be mere phitorm
ull

—

Buidents he reh >
claim. But dont worry alow dhow
prosiom individraltio, Mr: Tait whch
compettion alone can keep alnc!. We
American ars all indvdiatit—the
Sochlits above alt as you would now
it you were in Socast polit and
the kind of Secatam we Americus are

ing t develop will be the kind to
mild up individuals, ot to suppress 

then

 



 

CORRECT detvtin enld te
it from he dicionay, no
wbts hat we need someting 

that wil point out what t is tat Co
 

eversion isting to actions. Supp
we tey this

te ar
querita surfre opsin is
he
tht what is Exoltaiont
Explotation in that whichis teing

The Coop nen is     
sio

one spits upand ails  

 

which gves them the fing that the
re bing yt the bet o,icy The

done to the workers all the tin
  

worker reales that hes heing dove
in monter of ways, by the world

   shave Mri ot money and of
money making. e feel that he 

the stady job he is fanty enited to

 

and that somebody higher un wot the
evie of his shortage Then, when he

as ben paid his wages, such as they
re, and when it cones to arenting

them the workers camot gt the things
he needs at fir price Mis rem, Me
food, his ise in summer and coal in
wate, Mis chitin, all ont him more

 

m provorion to thi valve than such
necouatis oot the rich Besides al
thi, is pennies are wheelieout of
him ty all kinds of experts in pts
purcholgy, Mired and driled by th
monermalers t Iyprotie lim ino
pasing two or thre rices fothingson
instalments and. for. single hing

 

dressed up in fancy stape and ofered
under fancy names. ‘The outeme of
this varied and inccwant pressure in
that the end £ the year the worker 

sat he and tis faily haveyt
 

throughthe trlve months a litle atove
the level of surat, bnt that the
have mot Tved a real ife such an he
fees they ousht to havein a chviend
world

The {dh compisey of the world of
capial and trade which this manages to
squcerc out the vale of the workers
lator is caled Explottion It means
that the substance of life is conte
ouiy subtracted from the worker and
addedto the ross and sepertoos Tie

Explototion ma of. the exlter
therclre be fay ewed as a. war
aint the workers and itis so fol
It natualy ctl, the, for a war of re
sivance, The. workers, or thoe of

 

them who have becn meakened, have

accortinly it up the war of, rein
avec tey have et t up in thre forms
The most thoroughly organized form

 the reasir. warfare which in. Ising

 

by a. mitel onderly fore
troughou the cvint world, in of
course Section. Boides his repiar
war, aver wartire in bing waged

die two foos: Trade unionand
Cooperation

 

The mond of thoe forms: means
it workers here andthere have unit

in grows to Iny torther the tines
ay need or to make topther things

they need or can sels and hatby thin
operating they hope to exipea part

of te allurrounding explotation.. It
ine

fuly are the boter of for it; bt the

  

 is worth tings tore who ty it

main good of soch coperatoni tht
ty it the workers fern the artof pro
ducing and exchanging co perativabso
that ty will be ready to run the bie
business machine eficenty and to the

beveft when triumphant Seche
    

 

iimputs them in contol of the re
surees and plant of civliation Let
us then by all mean stimlate the
qwerith warfare asaint. Explotaions
let us bild up the Cooperative Move

 

 

ative Association of State
Line, Miss
 

is we know there does not

.

led

persion as priced is etertly
only the adapation of joint stock cor

Famen
with wich1 an fanitin

dative bave
as many shares to ech menter asthe
menber din pay fors they do not

lon? exe. in ulied

socmust ramas co
ormanive

  
we fismo atures all things
fectvcly wet, are
al thingto

are petsnaly owner
dinaty conepion of the want, are not

  

depot stocks
ire paid ou, in accont

 

workernees an advance, unl divin

Farmers‘ Co—Oper—

   oo
 

ine United Sores a Pant"
cooperative producthe

Roluave Co

—

me sutioen
other ealecine

fne themclves to cour
ind welings they jae

 

Associxtion .or
ississIPPI, dites

sis fron thee ioctl. oh
operates As an hes to ree

 

 

Meatvcly
« pesonaly mot  

 wit in is aid wit "hie
‘rot or "teats"pon

wit the —Capelin n
mms t c

 

 

hir depot ches" the
ln. cser where, the

is made, an advance of 10sents yer
nour is made, perible

vaments are deducd
oat of the dividends
Talten perce, of the dividends are

"Gost
lve er con to matain wick

menbeiss no dividends are paid we
the cie fund is defacto How
even this cxperne fond in very low an
o slaare pid

posage, fsiht and
hems are paid outof

 

the "expense fund
Only Sedate Part members areads

—

Soculic Park, and the
nied to mententin
fee, which is Siooon, may be paid for
in lor, or in intalinents Dividends .era
ot mnpaid or party peid menters
pled to menterfee
Ally fee is retired in full cuto
wititrwing menters

At preset we are concnteating our .L
contes on famine
willbe oxabfahedasthe clon grows

vises in the on We do not expect to eanliih So
claim under a Canalit régimes Int
ve do eapet to build for oaseses an
monic actors eclar" main the

made
in oof the ring

to avepentte with uss we mut hang ee the contr
toacther, or die hang seporitel

 

 

bie, Alb 
Ownentip

 

 

o oce: Pie

wh are o the

the membership. jorn, as quicly
a lord and com

  € oriate inert
Menter

 

Menbers have
hers are sub   

  
 

 

Ober indutries ..in view a lane

here dont ie

 

Ste ‘hvite the ol ase, When

13

a rew macts
ind Woe Com

des, Mscisii, 61 miles northof Mo
a a

wills south of Merdan, Misiisnnt
In Febrwan ron, wo Socain

ers sarned the ide of thi ascation
1. whorly tmo more joined and surted o

pit in comin
riesn members and leters indste

some tecaty more beaded tis vas
inuiies are daily ncrowing
Conrad Clark donated 1s acres an

Moot 0

 

as powible to erect am
m ding room, and

mses to el to members onl a
Ao as

dleaed lind ha heenTeed for the as
satin‘ use Ther ae ove (macres
of fand hall b+ menbers, subject to the

+ —we of the anocaion

 

 

te the com
«. We are bat besiming, bt have

icof landa t a
wides wos, whch can te bowt chen
for eoltie ownersip and wie
‘Tis ina healty

its cher due to thr oun fant o to
mile we adie

provecive members to viit here and kt

 

Mian, and peote —and ll produce
farmers, as the natives do not know
anling about farming exeen, sting
cotton and voting the Denocnitl party

We want Secalit farmers to
tion —bud upa Socalit nlgitrtoot, even

it the dont join our amecation
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Clinate:—South of the

Thermometer fas to 20 degres alove
zero two othree times for a day or
iwo with a northwest wind. but thgene

No mosnitos

  
s bushels of wheat per

imoceiton ro.
—

acre, andal arsine do welt
ante, but mativs falt gras

ind raise aiton, and toy wre, tas,
from the North

comcous, bot mates import e
ts of com from the

 

 

know notingof how to siv, make or
use manure, wih few exceptions bet

ei, this ining the aot of
is hamis wear out the fand, and then

Land shena  

as the county is thinly sented
home and warty markets for hy, corn

 

The comtry me  



           
 
 

 

    

 

The Forgeiful Patriarchs
Writes for Tu Moses

 

 

The where was deathy for insie
of Mimilt Uncle Peres dere fnger
lad graped the hey took as though
it were a weapon. "You got grated
youhate? 1 rendto you—

 

 

Yes and when it stands on the
reo you read a diferent wont
Ceacting Mis rie and, the fand

that bad interpreted the Tens in cin
jute, Unle Pate row from the park
leach. "tt dont ay Soup ‘How
could somany peole

Ait the yt a diferent ciate?
Dont ths dies diferent Dont thy
eat diferent? Ait thy al old men,
rott, like your

  
 

     

As the lite reader tocked the coo
mous volume under his arm his ole
quaveral and broke with anon |"You
Et ull to me like that, Ande
Nad it youknow so much dhow ever
thing you canfnd your own vay ont
o the pack Turninghe ran Me cone
Careftly along the hank and, having
fisorered the gap in the ahriilos, fol
Me vay by a cautions rerag rote to
the lords of the coment wall.. vou
fnd your oun way ont—zou know to
moc" he ild as a parting stor

aping slong the winding wall
he assared himwelt Aity times of the
vitteoumess of his contct. I cart
help i t hit sine leve hin with me
Pi have took him tothe Home argh
it he dit know wo mech, ON, 1 ter
he fad chien Iefore 1 wan tom"
Thussing himdlt and at the se
time muning is wath he cane evn
wally to the stone tps of the Home
andthe genial oardan at the entrance

"tlle, Uncle Peis" iid the doo
nan, "out read? mesin? Monet, I
nevee saw andy pick t unthe wop
you have

—

Why, youre beterh some
bf rn dat have beenat it all their
Inox"

At the compliment the Mind, man‘
lace Aushal a delete win "Ob, 1
jos pot the right fngec—thara al

iigrs are no good witout trains
1 br tht new fellow=—010 Mian Ander
won—soildit lam to read any mores
a mth Sa, where is Ant
low. This
hed bing him teck ty seen mre
Sen hin
Wit an efort Uncle Pate evaded the

question. "H‘ all right 1 poems btl
ime hick al rite—sure he wil
Bat at his heart were the tot

of remorse with pangs which were ne
to he evaded by his harried Mate n
the lover all and his pantie rice up
the stainvay to his coriter .C
the thint foor he memently forgot
his concienc in attending to a confined

d ironing fromthe mitte of
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qoting a
the pases
"ldo Unde Pate" it was the vote

or the ‘dinintve attendant on h
toon, "dont you wih you was me?

 

    
    

foruble as a porting poi cat, Uncle
Bae wad from the pricked pies   ik week I wot mo a ves

meit with Ander
 Ob, jst lifing a basket that wo

you keepof

 

Andtis evening as  d, and kep yo
i felow tke 5     donating wth him for   oll bp me ou

you weer tik
 dily it you bust anitine  

 

 The bast swung hevily to thing
d square on th i   

   

 

ve minutes ater the c
t onthe ted sou‘e the goods for

  fyt ago that od few in ar nd began hing
e me a hand, bot Lordt
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here you going withthat
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ing atte cie
dersnts oldches

ows: ernthing
jist an old man:

It was the second time that ovni
he haben conntine
that ha sand meant Anderion

He wrote Irsly anda
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 Mothers love No ts
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Andern wants to say
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s so mosh
Tie kidd ff ashoe as someone repped
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teredand stat befor it resumed tn

  

e uch afiend o 1 ai‘ had rheunato
Beis sid nothine

Ie fl you sould be more helpful in
matte than anone ci

There mrgut in Uncle Pac

    a mite Uncle Pare conf Miror: this hit she has mi
believe his ca :

 

‘Why, certains Im sevens t

 

sd his trout
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Unforgiving |

Came to woo her fromthe way I 

Wakes the past with joy cites
Mothers love she never kiew |

 

lanes lass feredy than her wath

tn the days tht tapad her path |
w
When they nane the one

i

  

i |
Who was heatlos when ihe fll

  

 

In in stead dark pasions what
Demons grim that work thir wit

Moters that from inpulse grew
Once her fables, row her fie

Mothers love she never kiew

 

Mothers love Cond love bge
Shame and all her sor breed

 

 

When they same the one of al
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Lave on tiMs oun have kim
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How Will Work be Carried on
Under Socialism?

   
 

   

  

 

P" i aquestion often asked
as Secalats and one wite
ar sty of answering with
panteaiign® Tt is not reason

ane us
to

foract
unde which denneriey will cary o
induty, any more thn it was ress
dite a centir and

a
half apo to expe

tie asailints of montly n ford

fet reply no doat, but nt matty

seers e nt no tn
fee postpone this ineroting question
ie iar the fade
      

  
 

  

wat denoctaey is comin ne

A number of pulls choot acter in
New York Ci: litely held a meeting
and ormed themselves nto

a

groun fo
wo awed papores: lint, to poter

mat the frationt and fntaman hand
ling of setolrs and teaches tnporet

 

   
    

 

y the ing ontem of clcitions ant
second, to denand the f dicen

» ant to ther A aren
sira, tat hts f to take an in
ial lice alongside the a

     witout reresentiio
tarian Rev

s unmisalably rain
 

 

dresion over us workers without
oar representationt
When the captatit has teen cli

great natoncwite ins
in

 

mated and
tries are carried o ut hin, there
will ill remain each nts 

iy, two. permanent interots, pivo
Jule opposites the interest of the ontre

    

  
  

mass of consumer, over again the n

induty. "The commers will vant the
cheap, whch means low wages

and long hows for the artiuts group
of workers; wile thore workers will
east high ‘wages and. ator hour
Unter Secalim thse clusking inter 

 any be sftret
the Toa

o the tea

the ston
the wnker

ston now divate  
o dinate t

r

   

ers or as the minter in the Eren
watinet who has charge

of

the ritrads
play the depot over the hands The

ra ill hace the rights of lize

 

     a applied i. The wo
inerots wil rate io
industry wil be adninivered bya com

  

 

 

 

miuion, lke Beard of Dirston, of
stich halt the menter: will bo ap
pointed ty the goverment, this repre
weiting the people at large a conmers
site the oter half will be chsed ty
the worker in the patala indute

1s not ti the lorie wclation? And
do wat current event point toward tt
The ceacdes lice ne  
 on worker of Francs th destructive

  

  

 

   

satoine" prticed. anong the an
ploves the stat nel, hee are th

an expesion of the worker? denand
for representation in conte of thir

m itor. In Tike mamen, the ayn
ay stir of the worker} f

Beiain and in Trcand, s
nd anarchi in the eyes of the
boussois polis are the mirngs of
the painonatly fet demand for a ne
mike of soch wor sore r

reads of aly the tenders such deal
mot has already to an extent actual

lid fet. T not many month se
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hopes.. Sach openminded pert ane
marked the vast ecoonies in protic

tim and ditribaton which continti
could actions and thought thati vald

abe hat tht blt at fast ofthe hen
conv to the peopte at Lage
They anied that while ofcoun, the
wits must ave thr profi we can

well aflnd thats we can evn afd

vil deer
pettion are c

 

w
it o

 

rott, consider

  

ot tinct one thie was, has

e

is Socialism: 2,

Leonard

Socialemaime at the ownersip and management by all the

people of those toolof production and dincibation by which |

private onerscould livethrough competing others to work for

dens the purpose of suchcollective owmersip being to give all
abe people an egsat opportunity to ahare the products of thie

common tol, hereby replacing soilingwisy with socal juntce,

Zeitng man free forthe fis ime in haman history and wiving

hima cance to develop menully, morally
the fullest possible extent
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the cabinet was holding on to the
diroril y of handing the workers
bm they raiited so viously and
annosindls tht

a

whe minter todk
exccumeettie entargo on thr union, exes

the raitond workers

t

o

organize and
tien asked advice of the union offal
in the management. Now thre i psc
int a worabte stem on

t
h
e

Tela
mi id i in reamomble to sup
Los that this tenderey wil yo formar
i tme t an exailated doaent
Why, then may. not we. Seche

who daire to meet the qverion tow

  

ceaticby the ret
Need we fea the scorn

A
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vit te wil
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Psychologie Advertising.. the
Trusts‘ Latest Trick

LONG in the atic, when th
rats were reacing ont and
annexing one by one the nre
bsineses, onleckere wt

a thir minds of the soge
wolpettion ben w h

         

 

     

and spirinally to

  

 

 

   

 

  

it. When mey te the be
cir of comentation, cersinly wo the
yeont, are not geting is Liten to the
wall axcending

all

aand ihe torn
the ey that the co of oing i wine

wy finer than pay, so tat for the
muses, anderen for some of the
dlases, it is harder to gt along than

wer. The net result of conbinatin has
not worked ou as we Sur it and
aly ina pel worth using to hve
Anite the maguine tt

i ac when we buy
melalf of our money woes for the

thing incl, wile the other half woe
stolory* and hence the hoiit

it Thing. It comes to osin
and we bexin @
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land of the t inocent
In tes Thinking ove, we per
cie haw the tats work the magie —
that iin by the device of brandadver

It wd

to

be tought tat adverting
vis ¢ Ting competion; tht
A‘sadvertsenen was

sou
to

buy of him rater
hd i was held that where

 

 

 

  aciat monopoly, tat

 

brace th ureter pst of trade, aver
and ale liber

peitine and dis
s

 

thing. would diminish
wastol in imenting

wouwating —advertsements
wormed into production. Sone
wed to watch the advertsng pagesof
raves
heir bulk e
trots abort

ind mmsarine, expecting to nee
w less day by diy asthe
d the comping basins    

  
es boy mot sot. The inate atberiie
ven more than did the competing bui

The ints averting. lowerer i
hot a waren of competion, bt of x 

tti a meas of fosing the
in th same trim

 

ather than is lower
  

the brand
 

pom t the pin artles on

i the bottomof thie souls rt
 

i
prin tat such and such

ant when thy we t id in pain
a Irand of

it o of cuclersoa r of lpsof
 
oar, is uperesliat, tho

it ant Nesk to the
tiite

mer to demand 

ial rand. "This, intead of
buying the mere thin. inelt out of a
barrel as they isd d, and wating

 

the grocer weigh it on and do it up in
lrown. paper they mise on paving

ite pice for the same thing done
    lint
prot pictures
How stat a
aie of tings

he at frst sight, for the mass of com

wp in niee ones stamped with

ire be found for this
The case looks hope

 

mon peole wil always be open to de
ception by th shrew. The nocaldi

 ease now troubling us isavery old on,
though new in form. "From the hein
wing of itory a. shrewfew. have
sucked the life from thcom

red tn
than the commercial

  by pn ie
sinoler
Chictuin, kings

 

wite, Judges, pris, have sbjeted
he masses

to

thr wil. armyed them
 

asaint cach othr, and charmed avay
ol, by imposing on theif mac

iy. In this exchnts
ment Suticat
plazed teir part and al the arandeve

ad tenis
to be fond in onic

for. hapily the
‘The cire

mist i in the peole Titia ent
the

tr s
 c for mai
rent and ribes line

of plis
 The cure i

you
i camor he so an

  

hing the poption 

  

 wisdom which will clang
so as to atolin the

so as to revard

lete
rile of the game
suprenacy of cunning

ind mot areedy shrowness
strong man of ante

times has becn dsumed by lw andty
the toss of the many paton an epl

w me t

Even as the

 

iy with the fable man
amonaty, by new and revolitonary
tke from the cantata Ne

bnecat weapons and make him, no more
eam stringwith the rs

tn
a way aloe canthe ltet form

 

 

  

f us by wneft cooperativetalon
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ot exptotaton be extngnitet  
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The Bread Supply
Writes for Tux Misses

HB masters who held in thir
| hands the bread supply of the

world are aking advantage of

  

thar power by a univensl rise
in thepre of fond

In European cites monter protoss
are beingi
of things Following upon the heck of
these protoss it wt actully anti
ing them, cones the war aim from
Gemany and England. As a ontttit
paver (Mimnespols News) poti: "The
ites seams to be to

 upratedasinthis stare

 

 

ake the common
flls aobay at cuting common thts
tat theyll turn thir minds from the
way tho‘re rled and oppressed by a
monarcal or moneycass"

Inother words the governmentswant
war in onde to divert the minds of the
workersand make thompay the prices
demandedty the onners of the tread
sole
How would t do for the workers

own thee oun bread surly?

 

IndustrialUnionism
Writes for Tue Mosses

we nou meusRaany " saasjalan taarageiry"isuemianaey
agenlaesdesureey(teaanesImaenetaaiticetalaensfait‘fri ""ixannsrig. ay.:Sthir All aniasseralttilseerieys.ean."fecrttiaso

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

ing peole 1 am fori t i sands for
a more enterand a more efident
state of modes, governed for and ty
it the people Whar ie i

 

What isthe Matter With the
Sumr?

Writes for The Moses

«p": i Mat, whatis the mat
ter withthe suger? To—day
1 had to py a cents for
#4 pounds Last year1

aid only iy cot "Thats cleven cents
more ts a atime" Thas was 1
areca by my wile on coming home
fron my days tol in the ay
"I anatad somebody is working for
Seca" he went on. "There seems
tob no end to prices poing un. Arort
your pane wing to do. momthing
alow ir

Another worn ssoke to me on the
fern and tld me ihe tad writen to
her Congzesaman When 1 tld her I
was a Socalate exctined: "I am
wad to hear that, There onlt to be
more of you. ‘hen they wouldsop,
al vise
So you se, Cordes nobody dorbs

for a minate as to tie the f
of the Secale stold bein mates of
this sort Thats righ, nobody doshts
Evidently nobody, exsent you What
stall I anser my wite and the other

od thowsands of ather wonen?
ine todo shon ito Tak

vit down to

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
suriis vale

The Crippled Fighter
Writes for

Cato"...Ess."rae,aa.mtemfaraienpalsSirireslotions.esate .arte aol"samt:tansnata n om

Tux Miss

 

 

 The working clas today has two
big fits: poltal ation and indserat
action Mt they are using only one

ts i any wonder that they wil on—
tine to Ie mo long as they purse
this polis? Why stould the working
dlawih to enter a Heand—tath ic
te without the use of both hands?

The Century of the Child
Writes for Thnx Sissi

HEN the trates unions foreed
the dencrtiation of c
cation lesthana cetuny a

 

they were paving the way
whut Eilen Rey cals ‘the century of

 

the cie
Catainly chilen have vu, in all he

ares of the world, reaived so much at

tetion as they do toy. Nohas any 

 «ivlitionof pst age so nearly rated
or the falor of chilren as does that

f the present
Secey at

 

largectte
the pros

whools the
cures is making a strom
ous fort to reh th child mind. T
stape and dicinine i
luge is NOT
tld ior

Bat secity at
stibine at the roo of

Inofestulyitis protesting
aat sich tor
tally And meanvlite it is eating
the child to petit its oun stvery
‘Th latest efort on the prt of soc

otsin segard tothe child is the "Boy
Seon" movement About qoneeo loys
were ommnized the past summer, ac
corting to press repos

But alsa inces

These onnt
ritlons are under the control of the
urs, the Y. M. C. A
new iiterets of the

and the bok
mey What

hove that this mass of clitdhoot, is
phate molded, by  reationay
forees wil eontrbte in is maturty to
the sliarty of labor, or ald in sie
ing at the rot of tat vil which sends
mi

 

 

 

of chitren to the mines, mill
ant ficoriet

1s it not tine hat the working a
trok some part n the dine of the
tweatith conury citd?

 

Socialist Newspapers on the
Go—Operative Plan
we

  

tia
prelateof:rem.Smalras.os,at elanys.anne, .aet."aresransSyuseg aX"rool:

 

 

   

 

of the deais of the
change tt

on. Sedans news is ither mininice
dito. cnircy

 

  

 ignored, or sou
al to the movement ard

manifastured ont of whole clt ar
spread broadest with evey semblance

 

    

 

i tuth "The Src prow e as yo
fete in extert by comparion, thong
boverful in intuence wherse it ob>
the ‘whole
papers
cety way the

  ein natwrlly do
m and caluney of the cantalitis

The nesenity for exteting in
poblcty of Socal

areily cuptoszed and
« be frther enlarged upon at

this unctre Tis a mecontty which
al and

 

inte on
 

 

 

 

 

is recoieed by which is con
 lanty increuine

Win the pas yea or so a nla has
ren devied for mextine his nse
which seems to be well adapted o the

16

waits of the came. This plan con
sis in the ovabisiment of a clin
of weekly nevapaners publitd on the
coperive plan from a common cen
te, but abvin each Lol so desiring
a deporte heal newsaven, wih seme
rate mame, owned and conrad ty i
bn witout caaling one tenth the ex
em tht is necesary
writing plants with indvideat at
al and mecanical

vided
A Leal deiing to exabtah a news

paver of o onn, mlncites cit
Lal or individuals for tn sha
stock of the par value of $10 cach in
ne, C Publishing Company
paving St on each shar at the tine of
sabscrpionand as cent a week ont
the entire pice stall have teen id
This wires the ineros
in the plant to te med in pabliting
the newapupens, and is fess han
terth of the amount tat would be re
aired for a separate plant to polh
en the most mdet newpaper realy
The pavers to be suplid are of four
pages seven columns to the page ney
printed, iistted. on ‘ocuuion and
containing the mews of Seco from
all pats of the world, with tincly and
stable edtorial comment

Each Leal willbe allited two c
wins on the ist sive
its local news of meetings, c, and
ape will aho be alotte for adeer

The tho colmns of news mat
rnihed free of cost ounite

given, and for al
averting a. a

 

 

   

 

 

siberibes a

  

 

  
 

     
  

of the mice to be
additonal ance
charge will be mate sficlet to cover
the cou nt makeup
The per will be sp
pied at the s cent per hun:

ot compotion
tis iled
ie of 7 

dred for the fist Ave handrd copies
and. a proportionate rotucion. for
larer quantien Tt need not be point
ed ous that at this price only the bre  it of prevation and pibliation wil

 

ere are tw

 

rciaty. of
operative newanapers, and it in

extend the opention
Adante Stes The

w wll under way
thou it is y timet
sian will vot ‘be, undruaken unit
erough piper are plied to cove the
actual ont of production.. Any Leal

Conrade dessin furter info
tom tis mater can otain the sme
by addrening Geo. T. Weeks, Manager
Gooeratve Lim, asp E. ath sre
New York Ciy

 

poet
f the nin to the
peo   

   

 

  



 

 

A. Big Diference
«W"al sil alas

The coutdental wezeiy Mehed his
dni a ite ccr

"Will in, inthe frat plis the Home
tor the Chiren of One LoggedShoe
ting Peddlers is very much in nent

of a new bathroom,

"

They, want to
How how you fel atout it
"Do you think i. worth

Tests?
Ob, you is wll worth white Afro

Colinas, who is the main promoter of
tie Hone, is the sizer of. Wiliam
Tipo, the ellinown newspaper ouner
and ihe wil ast you plived upon the

   
 

 

 

white

 

 

 

fron pase as the evevolent donor
Mery good, Tesis, and what che?
The vicims ihe famine in I  

Gin

And the publisty ent
"Nothing betr." We canfs it un

would enjoy

 

Ping Pins
t 

 siteadidy, The Moring Yaup i mak
lng a eit of peole who atve to
ald ihe, fanine suferers .And. one 

more tine"
Sift is tat

The young man whois pltures you
 w» mishaduired would lke you t

maihin to Parl for a year!
"What is your opinionof iy Tents?"    

  *It secns to me we might es t oid
is a Sinday featre in, tome neve
poor: Wealty Man Dhcovers ‘Ta
Cited Artin and all that: Resides, you 

Resin wive Tim more thina conl of
lindrct® dates. Rementer, vothine
mikes a man ao popular ms thie ite

well adver:

 

 

hurts provided they are

 

as wsal, eats. .Noting

 

Nothing: ase. Theres a. pttion
from some of you tevante io theHell

 

onarth Ternent ating to have the
nmbing repaired, bot it Just means
Siting‘a Tot of money witiont any
whic" Toll ten to

1 wort turn on
mite right Tents

Ietuve themelies or
 

 

the heat this winter"
And the good old man retired t his

fray to lok over the mornin‘s re

 

port from the Cliping Bureau

A Dam. Bursts
HB Good Man: Itis of couse

I enformate, bat we mot re
menter thie all thee thins
ie the wiof God: We mort

wot rel. We must he content to take
what He sends os

The Ret: sta, Opemor:

—

Thnt
Sweet for me, rot," Who, thi here was
the bet Tis town on the map and
how ok at it Who yoing to bay
land when the pice at ven bait un
And I vx 1 os outonall themhoes

1 was puting up for poor folls on the

 

intallnest plan 1 gues Ml ty o atl

 

  

 

 

ow to some boob in liko
The Carprter (and other), Heres

where we ws d As long as
Tim not in it 1jut as soon have a
dam but every tine work estsick

The Reporter Mo too. Geet I made
«ight acsen dolars ou of this 4
like tn have it happen every day in the
wk

The Stoteman:. Hormernbiet The
Bwitdrs of the dam abould be pon
ished severs

The Man Whe Ball t: 1 dont know
who‘s to Mame but it was oncbody
dts falt T watt to Dame. 1
ow tha

 

he Socatits As Tong as you have
beter and is more respoted than hon
ait workths sort of thing is bownd to
happen —Why be indians ver it 

You encourage it If you dont lkei
change the matem that produces t

 

  

  

 

The Dead:. (They say vetting at
i

Mephistopheles. Triumphant
ME Sodas. Linen to me. It

is time for you to think of
your own condtion. Tor to
lone you hive teen thinking

ot th things that do mot counts now
you mut fous on the rel ataire of

. Vou are Iving in a stom. You
ar peor mouthed

..

Your ciiltren
dre moody nonished

.

Your son will
bodily stencth to compete

wit others of his ase in the rule
for a Incltood

.

Your danchter wil
1 fordtoa if of drudgery Te tat
5 hee mother. Wil you inlet o al
this tanly or will you ty to change

lick the
 

dine?
The Workers ML tey to change

things, of cos. Hurrah for the Rex
ohitont
Mephios Bot not thir aften

You lave worked shard that t would
tire jour brain to think atout Reo
lions. The big balamien in be
ime piya today and you memtt think

Revolatons tf you have, heard
Comes out 16s quite impoeabou

low i
sine

The Workers Yes thats righ
‘the Socal: Never mind the Tiv:

natl Ser What do you carealot
an adfetic contest you ean‘ affd to

Mepis tat
m the batlein tos

i fast you ean lock
Tiny up —the

 

  
 

coms satcring
The Water: So it is. Cooty Me

Secalit, Mase you her
Meptitos Yes hell we you literac
Hopes and Fears for Arttansfayy"se tearoom.fsr

 

  

 

What atout Art? sid the great
an as te bi the end froma teeny
fvecent cis "woh it in promiings
you may tll the pall from me tht t
is deidelly promising For intarce,
here is: Scitiler—he is turning out
four thowsnd words of Art ever day
of his Iie—all of which 1 am weling
to weltloon Fou thor
sand words of Art every day—how it
hat? "And bok at Pit. ‘That grand
old man is simply reine under be
kets when he tims loosfe thousind
words a day of the bet Art ever ro
dieed. ite tas Shakespeare lusted to
the mast." And there are leny of othe
siton. who are doing jst as welt
Ob, Artis sate though, to be sure
there are one two lad sien. or

look at Contest, He ap
c wotk wit ather wordof Art un

Tos he gots tn cents a word staight
1 dott ow whit todo about is And
Wadsworth s jon. the thine
When tmo Artis refuse to produc
Are artes they get more than a mar:

there may bo some danger
shea Sul the PlubdadMovine has
offered a price of ity thomand do
lar for the mont Artie shor atory
and that, of coun, will bring fortha
grat dal of Art

Ob, I idtyou they may cll w com
merciin this comtry, but when it

in Art were there wit the

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

ain of American Optimistsstesp rar aisSyrsaner. apeststzwat... 

 

 ie all they ewe, hat this coun
lat Erench or Spaist—its nat

wily Endishand in the end t wil te
it Enctahspeaking

st A. 0. (now hncr rids. takt
ite

ard A O.; Some day peone will be
senibte enought fei al thin witch

the doors

 

 

  

  

 

mnd A. 0. (row rhemati)

a
ah A. O.; "This war means the bes

ciming of freedom for the ctories
ard A. 0. (now dest): Ruibitt

wits
sh A. O5. Ge us time and, our

verrment will controevey inch of
lind from the Adani to the Paci

ah A. 0. (row paralvic)s Ritin
loos

ws
ah A. 0.; Cheer unt th day is com:

ing when there worte be any Hack
sven
sh A. 0. (now usbamily marrind)

Bait

a
athA. 0.5 Bi this is jut the be

sifnings in the end ccomnic alive
will hve to go, too
an A. 0. (mow dopento): Rott

(To be contineet=ad ifa)

The: Tale of. the. Cigaretted
Freshman

0 we taking, a wy can rush
his. ediciton ton. fst and
thats no wop witicim. Its
what 1. found out at. dear

onl, Tos, whichll neve see me any
more." Not that the old man wasnt
reasonable, but theres such a ting as
raming. over your paroi" feclngs
with an auto trick and a young folw

  

donk rerlec whut hes dong il, he
hears Mis fols aeling for the New
"Thoiht Anbslincs Suet
Wel after 14 lef. my monicher and

wy record and paid my fee at dear old 
 

 

 

a—ndetine the Adan" it means
toth wane—1 sid to mycit gent and
quialys hfe t get all the colege Hie

 

on the campus" and on the second
week 1 banthings with a stow at
the local wcleiodeon "Hamminsford
Hames,the Haley‘ comet of the evens
ine was aking a walleat Hamiet and
it mas on to me as the wonof the man
wo onnized the tn pemy sail rit
io make soot

vid tt. Why

   
  

 

ende sir, 1 est that
burch of hstvlrow atides an het up
before the mccond act sated that they
forgot alabot coming to ice Staker:
peare and in Act Three thore was such
A mein on that Hantet fad to ead

   

the calase yell before the play could
[x9 s
Wl. there were a burch of Scitm

Pi Miammae there and 1, tadt ary
 

ore than Tet the stage before Huck
Horia walked wn to me and mid
Bun, old scow, we want jou for

dear old Sean PHamma; well you
be oe of watt
1lmew then I was boosting alongtoo

to, bt I atapped on the ledge button
andl was Jui: comatating mplf
when Butch Wikon tollred oi: "Say
fdlous, the core have gtumed, Red

and Nol Jovo—ntatll we

  

"Dor 1 mid. "Do Ie the doodtes
bugc—ron ‘romand weabout i"
Wast my fay lof coun but

somddow avay I went in the font of
fhat howling, yeting baich of figt«
hearted" Apachos=y0 toing down. the
Highway to th ocal chose cand t
wast frc mites bythefatedeck
ln Stivava County before. Red, and
Notwere personaly on thjob hands
cuting th chict of pole to thfgh
wine rod os thcouthoweand touing
the patrolio blankets two at a time

Bese, o doe" Hop Mer si
"there was aninformal meeting of the

on mse it)

 

   

(Continued  
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aler
deided you were the man
wast you for manace
footbal tam"
ty tis time erento

wut and exated and masbe 1
lite Joo
and getin
Jolo Herd o
yella luc; "Clciitont

And ty the jumping Javier we cle
irved

  

 

aldScree tall—wooden build
in you know—and dumped a lot of
chimicals in the basement and Ie her
how neser was sucha bonfre telore
Radjot when one of te t
yoting Scrcweye Wihon cane w and
aids MLaok here, Menie oll mort
han, youre the good

.

Youre only a
Iralnan, bt we want you to becone
une of our dear old coud jut the

You seth d cea
and Clan, the sult Sen
was so leant and
Brow crouch to fgh out when td
Vin Dore, the Proident of the
wi, came ‘raming out in Me %
taking down names in a rotelok

1 fis grabbed Dee and we weit in
the floor ogethr, and when

the

barch
iwovlt up the material I pint Doe
il over a bright gree Welt Doo r
Migred from the presidency on the aot
and I was jst wondering whiter 0
beter oit alis or Junp in t
when old Prof. Haney of the S
Dewrimenmits "Biss old ton
yearsweve wanted to at aTre
had the dea old core and ws fie
uly men have just hed alitle mectine
nd youre it j
wa, eon as the ol man

heard about it he wired tati 1 now
ah to be president of a colege I

srt in asoie
& tems ant with

fowance the ax and
doe to meeep ont
seen Art i

 

 

   
 

me to Ovitr
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thathe eave ny
ow I‘m ruing
Monday marine
anti, arcitabd?

 

sentir cust
derbite. ner Yon thont 

send thWe aivise ont reaten to
mes of. cols
grid & under
be imeresed in the work of the In
 

if Lait, the c
Tider Dubin:
New York Cin The Exutiie Se
retary andthe Organize wilhe pled
to lend the Trertor
thoi interotel, a
formation which
cerning the Sudays

to furichany in
ay be dested con
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THE MASSES

New Books
Writes for Tue Masui

mem: is a nen
Hayden Cart the
knows Secale

o comection wih
dtow

sah a 1
aan

on tn
wal

dion
vio

hte tls

  

 

  

 

wit a, Robin
And they are
What with mother and
theiands be got all th exctemen

a snall boy ean honey
sity it  

  
  wil par with a

lar hn yt, her or

Ai a new Mete b
the marke, and this time it i th
part ofth renin i

here is
ra

 

in at
Geman Soc

covered in the
  

the dneros
tromte
ind inctenally n
fite of a we
book is wld
want it by mail it will c

The SelahLtersire Commy is
lested in New York

fost one more—Tre 1
1 Sein
he tie

It date  

  

 

 

in of that dar. The
us, thonch it you

 

  

  

 

   
  

        

ot‘a man catured tn
This tike the

some(hin
the experien
matical African tite
author wss to matinee

day   
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et persons

the pice sa
     

it ospaid to your very door

For Eezema and all
Other Skin Diseases

RELIEVES PILES AT ONCE

Money: Back If Not
Satsbed

m aten
Price, 25. Gents

GEO. OBERDORFER
2309 Sth Are, new York
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rim: repiscovery of ie

Lost Fountain of Heath and
Happiness
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HOW TO FEED YOUNG
SOCALISTS

wite

     

I or
i ite

a then t ie
hand of yograce t he mp
thy you uthf C wits Zvi
list

H. C. WILL
610.614 Coney Island Ave.,

srooKLyN, N. v.

To Some
Socialists
 

 The ot vinect
 

 

  

 

the democratic control of the
meins of distribution
duction., To arouse
ple to c tion. We are
primarily interested in the ime

the people, We he

 

lieve that a national agitation
it do more for

 

for this law w
the people than a. &
of Surplus Value c
dary Expo

Mar
  

 

|I THE MASSES PUB. CO.
209 E. 45th Street

New York
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November, 1911

Just to Get Acquainted

FAMOUS

COMRADE
soFT FELT HAT

$1

Postpaid |For
ONE DOLLAR

Suitable for all occa—

sions,

—

Black, Brown,
Gray, Blue. Keep the
Hat and get your
MONEY BACK if not

satisfactory. 4

George Bungay
3 S. Vilian S.,

.

NEW 100K

Send for Booklet t*
«wore ctoris an workiioler
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| eenEpict Lust, N. D,
| 467 Lexington Ave., New York        
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WAR—WHAT FOR?
By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK

sorn in 1s mowtns ann s nays
WARWHAT FOR? A handome cloth bound book8x inchei on, 82

pages, 13 full page pitores — A Genuine Semntionin
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he hor
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effectiv i shsg
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